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March 1958 CRY of tho Hamoloss #113

Publiahod monthly. Distrihutod from Box 92, 920 3rd Avo, Seattle 4» Vfosh,
to suhsorihers (IO0 oa, 12 for a huck), contrihutoriB (including suooossful
lotterhacks), and on logihlc English-laiiguago trades, Yos, in spito of the motley
array of jargon appearing in CRY, vro only talco trades" in English.

STAFF milSt

. y/aily Y^oher, Puhlishing Dirootor, is chained to the Crank this time,
Burnett R Toskcy, Managing Editor, is transcribing artwork to stencils,

Pfoifor, is taking tho day off from his protoction
and policy racket, to work on his SAPSzino,

F, M, Busty has once again treacherously arranged for a free hand this page.
Elinor Busby is ingeniously gafiating until time to fix dinner.

ART CREDITS; Es Adams, p.26j Stony Barnes, pp 31-34? Dars Bourne, p 20j
Rich Brown, pp 28-29} Brad Daiglo, pp 23, 25, 32} LGaroone, p 13} Dill Meyers,
p 15} Lar' Stone, p 35} ATom, pp 22-24} Stu V/heolor, p 27. COVER ly Rich Brown,

You got this far on your own, but from hero on, tho COIITEUTS aros

"Digging tho Fanzines" Amolia Pcmbcrton on the shovel
"Tho S-F Field Plowed Undor"..Renfrew Pemborton guiding.......
"The Adventures of Flnkwator J" Goldfinch"... Rich Brown ......

MHUTES... incrodiblo events at Hamoloss meetings... Wally Uober
"Cultivating tho Current Crop",..reviews by Bill Moyors.........
"Pandom: Is It Enough?"..,.article by Herman Sanfiold Harris.,
"FOURSOME"..., rcport(?) ty Jphn. Berry

Ucbcr gnd_B\irnott_Toskoy,_^24-36___
"Haybe wo can keep it down to 30 pages this time" — Toskey.

y/hat's the consensus on Bill's change of titlo, from "Spreading the Fertil
izer"?? Lot us knov; your wishes, so that in this matter as v/cll as others, we
can bo sure of frustrating the vrLll of tho majority.

Pemborton is heard to v/ondcr just which end of tha.t Plow he's on— not
which ond ho should be on»— wo'vo had advice on that point, but Ron utterly
refuses to lie down in tho furrov/ and bo decently covered.

Toskey reports that the yellow paper isn't going to last the course this
month. We'll have a'clean wastobasket handy for tho inevitable screams aroiised
by ̂  -cwo-color issue, tho alternative being a week's delay in distribution.

According to a friend of mine who happens to bo^sliderulo by trade, the US
satellite is carrying 60^ of tho applied energy per pound of mass, which would
bo noedod for Escape Velocity, Oddly, this 60^ would only have takon. Explorer
to a height of 6,000 miles on a sti-ai^t altitude shoot. Guess it just goes to
show that if we're going to shoot at all, might as well shoot a big one,

Tho stencil on which ATom sent the illo for Berry's "FOURSOME" gavo ua a
few bad moments, being entirely alion to our oxpericnco— v/hite, vdth pink'cor-
flu, Hovrover, Toskey intrepidly cut now mounting-holes to fit the AB Dick,
trimmed tho edges whore the stonoil is v/idor than the slot, inserted paper under
tho end to cover the rest of tho inlcpad, broathod a few words in an uncouth and
bost-forgotten tongue associated vdth the Gthulhu Cycle, and— it prints.

This issue should certainly bo oontrovorsial enough, what'vdth the Harris
article, at least four colors of papor the last time I ohookod, Pemberton. on a
oouplo of soap-boxes, Hcyers-changing his titlo, nobody vdlling to admit who
transcribed the p24 ATomillo, and Rich Brovm reported heading for Seattle.
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PIGGING THE FANZINES

aniQlia poratorton

HTPHEN #19. January 1958» Yfolt Willis, I70 Upper N'Ards, Belfast, H. Ireland.
150.

HYPHEN is suparB I
Out of a 26 pp sine, 17 PP is WorldCon Report ty James TJhite — Me first

maoor fannish work since HYPHEN #4> October 1953. His previous epio, an
acoount of Bea Meliaffey's visit to Ireland, vra,s magnificent; Ms WorldCon
Report is, if possible, bettor, being tart, vivid, utterly amusing, and to
some oxtont about people I know.

The rest of the zinc is editorializing, letter oolumn, quotes & so forth-
all copiously Atomilloed, than which no fanart is more to my taste.

ERRATIC #3. Jim Caughran, c/o Amorican Embassy, APO 74? Box K, San Francisco,
Calif. (For Non-Americans', c/o American Consulate General, Lahore, Palcistan).
For Fapa, letters of comment, trade, free.

This is more interesting than the last, reviowod here in September. Jim
tells of his trip to Palcistan, and a little about his life there, and then
there's 3 pp of letter column and 1 page of jokes.

This is only 12 pp long, and is below average in appearance; but it's
free, legible and interesting. Jim suggests that letters to Mm be airmailed,
as surface mail takes a long time.

YAHBRO #61. February '58. R & J Coulson, IO5 Stitt St., v/abash, Indiana,
100, 12/31.

Here's a bolow par issue of YANDEO. Nothing in it is outstandingly good
(tho I rather enjoyed a story by Joe Sandors, and BcWeeso's movie reviev/);
an article, by Ed Wood, is definitely poor. Sample quotes "Yet it was
science fiction v/hich predicted maiy of the wonders that now shape our lives.
Can most mainstream literature say the same?"

I should have montioncd boforo that tho Coulsons put out a calendar
again this year. Mimeographed on ycllov/ paper, tho, art\7ork handsome and care
fully stylused, this is an miostontatious, very pleasant-looking little deal.
Tho artists are Adlcins, Eddie, Robert Gilbert, BEA, Juanita, and Bergeron.
I liked Gilbert's best, tho all that detail almost made ray hand ache in sym
pathy.

Ours will soon have all fannish events marked in it, and will be h\mg in
the Fonden,

SIGBO #5. Jerry BeMuth, 1936 Chcridan Road, Evanston, 111., during school
year. Home addresss 3223 Ernst St., Pranl:lin Bark, 111. I50, 2/250.

#5 is thoir special "Big S-P Film Issue" but is pretty good oven so. I
particularly liked items'bys tho.editor ("Eoflootions on a S-F Film Thome"),
Bob Tucker, Arthur Mordrod, John Champion,& Bob Bloch. The items I enjoyed
arc lis"tod not in order of preference but in the order in which they appear
on tho table of contents — Bloch, on the subject of possible paranoid ten
dencies in s-f film lovers, is superb.

TMa is a neat, blade-dittoed 45 pp zine. The ropro is a bit below par,
but legible enough. Tho layout is attractive. SIQBO #5 is a great deal better
than SIGBO #4, tho that was a porfoctiy okay-typo zinc, if I remember correctly.

Bring BERRY to Southgato I . T A F F Bragoon tho GOON J
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HETEIBUTION 7f9. John Beriy, 31 Campholl Park Ave., Bolmont, Belfast, N. Ireland,
and Arthur Thomson, 17 Brockham House, Brockham Drive, London S. W. 2. 150.

Hock, everybody knovra RET don't they? Atomilloa, Gesbetnered ropro,
goontales, & all? \7hat more shall I say? Thish has {toonish anecdotes from
Ron Bennett & John Berry, very cute, and an excerpt (about the GDA caper) from
T7ally Weber's Loncon Report originally printed in the CllY. Also a brief
letter column, somo editorializing, and Ethel Lindsay's fanzine rovioviTS.

Arthur Thomson mentioned in the last CRY that CRY & RET are the only two
aines (genzines, at least) v/ith female fanzine reviewers. Ethel Lindsay & I
are, in my opinion, alike in being both rathor mature, sensible types —-
reacting to zincs neither vdth the ugh nor the goshwow (unless of course the
ugh or goshwow is really called for). However, our tastes are most dissimilar.
In STELLAR #12 she thought hilarious the one parody that bored me, while two
I thought wonderful she rated dull. One. quote, one bone to pick: "Bruce
states that her lynette Mills stylo is influenced Searle and Atom, but
personally I think it is much too individualistic for that. After seeing only
two of her covers I am sure I could recognise any others immediately." 1
I have only seen a couple lynette Mills ilios, but they struck mo as vr-_r^
similar to Searlo's work. I'm sura I could recognize any Mills ilios immodi-
ately too, because v/hat's the probability of seeing Searle in a fanzine?
Dunno if I'd recognize Mills in PUNCH — I'll worry about that when the time
comes. Don't road PUNCH anymore anyhow.

PAUCITY #1. Spring, Larry Stone, 891 Loo St., \7hit6 Rock, B. C., Canada.
150.

Repro on this is horrible —' hectograph, ugh. But the material is very
good. For teen-age neos it's astonishingly, good, but it's also good in itself,
Larry Stone's "Blurbatrooity", about the judicious cutting of reviews to make
them sioitable blurbs, is well done. Julian Reid's book reviews arc sensible
and perceptive (at least with respect to the two out of three books I read).
Seven pp of this 20 pp zino arc dovotod to "Family Paucity", a satire on
"Family Journal", v/hioh is apparently a dully folksy mxmdane thing. The satire
is amusing. Stony Barnes has a page of handy fannish business cards. Those
are really cute, and look quite practical.

All in all, a faaanish air prevails.

METROFAN#?. Januaiy 1958. David MacDonald, 39.East Fourth Street, Now York
3, N. Y, For trade, or for 500 a year.

This is the unofficial publication of the New York Pandom Council, oom-
poBod of Circle, ESPA and Lunariansj and is a 20 pp mimood zine. IJiTROFAN
contains an editorial and a groat many s-f film reviews, and a' "Tragedy of
Sam Moskov/itz" which seems no more than a paraphrasing of'Uulius Ceasar"? but
is memorable for Edsel McCuno's blast at Dave Kyle, who really doos appca.r to
have handled other people's money in an imsatiefaotory Sc high-handed manner.
"Dave Kyle Confidential" — most interesting. Next month Edsol McCune is
to attack Munich's hopes for a WorldCon in I96O. I'll bo looking for\vard to
it.

Recently roc'd at' the Pombcrton. rcz:
QUAGMIEE #1. John Quagliano, 743 Isthmus Court, San Diego 8, Calif, Good li'l
"pseudo" article, ?7ondor if John digs Potter? Good bits by Kirs, Jim Weber,
Raeburn, Gois, Bloch etc.
PAKAC #1. Ron Ellik & Teriy Carr, 2315 Dvaght Way, Berkeley 4» Calif, A very
pleasant li'l novTSzino. We've had a niunber of this type of thing, but I've
never mentioned 'om. Don't know v7hcthor I should or not....
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THE SCIEHCE-PICTIOH FIELD PLOWED UNDER

ty Ecnfrow PomLerton

Everything came out late this month* and mostly all at once. And I can't
find the vorschtunken. lottoring-guide. But likely you have troubles of your oim
so let's.be getting on vdth it.

P & S P,, March: Jane Roberts' "The Bundu" takes Migraa, the she-devil to whom:
"Creation is not a kind act", past the witch's initiatory of the earlier "The
Chesnut Beads" and into the hate-sparked building of the Witch's Civilization
to replace tho one atom-blasted by the men she despises. This story does have
a power of mood, throu^ tho sheer repetition of the women's shrieked litanies..
The blurb tends to betray the ending, which is otherwise led up to in rather
subtle fashion. There's room for another sequel, a "20 years later" piece,

"Gladiator" (Mack Reynolds) is also concerned with inhumanity for the sake
of humanitarianism, in. a confused and contrived sort of way. Thudded, here.

Poe 's "A Tale of the Ragged Mouhtains" is reprinted, apparently to give
the editor the chance for a one-page rointorpretation, follovdng, Umm, maybe-—,

A little overly-cute sexiness is about all Richard Wilson offers in-"The
Venus Papers", "Big, V/fide, Wonderful World", by Charles Pritch— well, it's
been long enough since aSP printed the piece tLat started "The city screamed"
that I can't recall tho title or year, so I guess it's long enough so's it's
safe to use tho thome again. Effective onou^^, but substituting topical feera
for the inexorable logic of the original,

Poul Anderson's "Baolcwardnoss" Is one of the happier twists on the Earth-
meets-the Galactio-Empiro theme, lialcos sense, too, in a Brains-for-Brioks sort,
of way, ̂  Hey, novr— hero's Bloch ̂ vith the nearest thing to a Lefty Peep tale
in ten or fifteen years, only upgraded a bit— "How Bug-Eyed Y/as M/- Monster",
Good old Subconscious Sigraiv\d and all— do some more of these. Bob, huh??

Shirley Jackson's "The Omen" is Just plain oi'dinary superb Shirley Jaoksoa.

SUPER-SCIENCE, Apr: Cal ICnox did a good writing Job on "Planet of Parasites",
but I doubt that anybo(3y could maJce this much-mauled idea oarry more than,
momentary interosV, any more, ̂ vithout a thoroughly nev; twist (not present),

A now tvdst on govornraent-by-computer is provided by Isaac Asimov in "All
The Troubles in the ViTorld"; a good touch, here.

After the blurh for "All-Purpose Robot" (jay Wallace), there wasn't much
need to print the story, was there? So av/ri.t©—• wo got us a functionally-
passionate robot. Does it talce twelve pages to confirm the bliu-b? Here, yes.

Bob Williams' "I Want to Go Home" tal:es tho problem of an ostensibly-
psychotic Juvenile delinquent into a semi—mystic solution. Not ineffective,

J.P,Bone's "The Tool of Croation" suocossfully mixes theology with some
well-thought vdldcat speculation on origin of planets, sort of oldtime aSPtype,

In "The Seed of Earth", Bob Silvcrberg does a little philosophizing of his
own, on relative mortality and in an action framework. It lives.

"Situation on Sapolla Six", by Hnrlan Ellison, is an interesting version
of the Pyfe "trader" gimmick, but I don't get the punchline— what the hell
does tho alien vront with a nnitant (midget) loopard??

Ted Cogswell needed tho help of Hal Randolph ,(fo3> the writing of "Pain
Reaction") to re-do tho mouldy chosnut wherein the Bad Guy goofs himself up
Boientifioally (typical pre-war Startling filler), based on the good ol' speed
up drug, la fact, I think tho whole thing was done Just qbout this way in a
1939 or '40 Startling, only with a simple tliiof rn-ther than a Sly-type^ Pfoo,
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FANTASTIC UIJIVEESE,' Apr: James- Gunn piolcod (or vras saddled with) "Deadly Silence"
for his' 50-pager here, a heavily overworked title: it's "been done with a "The.."
in front ,& as "Silence is Deadly" (vdth and \7ithout a dash in it somewhere) all
the "wsy from the Apr '42 aSP-to the Got '57 IPj why not retire it? This time we ^
have civilization disrupted hy the distrihution. of "Silencers" which produce a
field of absolute silence around the bearer. Naturally there are the perpetrat
ors and their purposes-— the solution is planted early but is still'rather an
impromptu rabbit to be popping out of the author's hat. (improbable, I mean.)

Del Rey has a turn at explaining our satellite lag, and like most of.the
stfzines' serious probings on the subject, adds a couple of valid ideas#

'"Birthright" (St Glair) oxtrapolatbs the effects of perpetuation of the •
genetically "unfit" by medical science.' it's certainly a real and growing
dilemma, ̂  Lloyd Biggie's "Judgment Day" sho\TO the dangers- of unappreciated
psi talents in striking fashion, despite the studiedly imcriginal title, IJaybe
it's time for editors to'koep a card file' of titles, to avoid the into-the-
ground overuse of some of the Old Reliables#

"A Spudget for Thwilbert", by Tod Cogswell, is a "sharpies" tale on the
general order of AAA Ace Exterminators, but milder and slower-burning fun#

Richard Wilson has "Grand Prize", capping a labored idea with a futile
gimmicOc# Is Richard coasting lately? .:.'ell, bo's al?;tK/s been on the "slick" side#

Only one saucerpieoe this time (altho 2 are announced for I.-tay— tsk); CSI
deals with ice-falls, claiming that largo aggregates of hailstones have been
falling for years, but that oloar slabs.are recent, tlalces it sound as if there's
an Iceman Upstairs, and if he hasn't boon to your house yet.,' itfs only a matter
of days. Uncomfortable thought, isn't it? fJ^fNels'Bend's "Case History!' ia a
competent but oddly routine-seeming s\7itoh on the saucers-unmasked theme#

"Full Quota" (Wm F Nolan) is a somewhat different "devil wants souls" jobj
this one could have made UNT0I0\7N, likely, brut v/ouldn't have topped the issue
in which if might have appeared# There's no roprint orodit on Stanton CoblentB*
"Jiicrocosm", but although this anti-\var allegory of intra-atomic worlds doubts
less has outlived the term of its original oopyri^t, it's as good reading as it
is,topical. V?hich is plenty#

IF, April: Jim Ounn's "Powder Keg" gives a fitting solution, to the psychosis-
making situation aboe.rd a bomb-carrying manned satellite# Good piece#

"A Question of Identity", by Pranl: Riloy: V/hen. does a man cease being the
man he used to ho? With organ-banlcs and improved surgical techniaues, this
question-gains credibility hero, but is luckily overshadowed by the character-
play T/hioh really makes this story# (HATE that-"cont'd on page 117" layout#)

Miguel Hidalgo, author of "Homoooming", is blurbed as being only I5 years
of age# (He is not, however, the youngest author ever to soll to a stfzine—
SaMosk in recent Satellite, told us of Tei-uiessee Williams' sale, tmder his true
name of Thomas Lanier, of "The 'Vengoanoe of Nicro'tis" for the August '28 Weird
Tales. But Paul Miles, author of "Bill Caldron Goes to the Future" in an early- .
1943 Amazing, was somewhere in the eigbt-to-tv/cl-ve-year-old bracket— Toskey has ^
the exact info at home somewhere, 'but deadline precludes waiting on research now,,
At any rate, Hidalgo has a marvelous narrative style for nge-15, which seems to ^
have hlindod the editor to Hidalgo's waste of his talents on a very orumhumi
theme and complete violation, of factual acouraoy. Radiation, can't mutate an.
adult organism,, you clabberheads# Dramatic effect or no dramatic effeof#

Fontenay's "Conservation" works hard to cover, the damage done to it by the
giveaway titlej a well-thought job it is, a nice puzzle-piece#.

Silverborg's "Passport to Sirius" is an excellent spoof on red-tape and a
sharp satire on expediency—in—government— up to the point v/here he si^^is and
turns to working out a oompotent version of the ending Quinn loves, it goes fine#

"The Raider" (Don Berry) is a short-haul on the "For Whom the Bell Tolls"
or "Nal:Qd and the Damned" pitch— the professional operator helped by the poor
expendable Underground# Kicker should have been obvious, "but caught me cold#
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(li'l bit more on IF)s Chandler's "Tho Buroauorat" bears no'resemblance to
Jameson's in the Apr '44 aSP—• it's religious s-f, in a vray,.but of a non-«eot^
arian nature completely alien to the more usual religioustf outlets. And good»
because it malcos a point all on the author's own, without recourse to strumming
the strings in.a familiar tune to ovoke the reader's previous conditioning.

This malces tv/o superior IPs in a rowj is Quinn losing the dovmbeat drag??

IlimJITY, Apr: Simalt's "Leg, Porst." is fun— a Monte Woolley type named Clyde
pacl:er collects stamps from all over the Galajsy, and some of those stamps do
everything but cariy the mail themselves, Can't understand why Shaw ran the
dessert (Simak) ahead of the raw-meat course— Daley's "Wings of the Phoenix"
(a Planet title if ever I shaw one), Daley varies the last-surviving-oouple
gimmick by adding the Invulnerable Hepsterj it goes right well, but I can't help
thinking that the eqviivocal hero missed a lot of bets in trying to kilL off his
nemesiSi Roolcy recovers from drowning, 9 hours after being pulled out of the
water} there is no hint that he could start recovery until pulled out, How a
nice block of concrete— and our "hero" is supposed to be a bright type???

I msh Kluga could find a human modbl, so ho could quit modeling all his
villains after a (neighbor's, no doubt.) Pekinese dog. Or maybe it's. Just that a
Pekinese frightod him as a tad. But does an editor have to go along with the act?

"The Beast of Boredom" (lUchard E Smith) describes, as blurbed, an "ingen
ious trap", similar to that in "My Name is Legion" (del Roy, aSP, June '42), but
a capsule version of the original, Cal ICnox' "Slice of Life" deals with the
child's dream-world (attempt to broach same) under special circumstances, and
does it much too well to bo tagged with the deplorable Kluga illo,

G.C.Bdmonson's "A Pound of Prevention" is ooncernod with the side-effect,

problems-of longterm space-'fcra'vel on the first Mars-shot— the problem, and its.
solution,, constitute what is as far as I knew a BRAIID-IJBW IDEA. Good, too.

Pohtenay's "?/est 0' Mars" is vrell-const3?uotod— so well, in fact, that it
takes a' second thought to recogniae that nearly all of the story is derivative
and that only the final fillip is stfnal, and used recently by Asimov. Don't,
let mo talk you cut of enjoying this onoj.it roads well.

For Ghusake, Larry— make Kluga draw people instead of Pekinese dogs,

GALAXY, Apr: Leiber concludes "The Big Time", just about where he started
it. The first and last few paragraphs summarize what he has to say, but the
intervening action is as interesting as it is frustrating (because none of the
action leads to anything in particular), I have the sneaking hunch that this
one should have been either four pages or four installments— nothing in-botweon,

Simak either carefully or inadvertently neglootcd to close the circle of
oause-and-effect process in "The Sitters"— his final picture of what his aliens
aredoing (or can do) is thus flawed— wish I know for sure wlother he meant to
convey what I hope he had in mind. Can't discuss this in detail without spilling
beans all over, but I can thoroughly rooomraend it.

"Garth and the Visitor" (L J Stocher) hints the general tone of its outcorae
most of the v/ay, but saves the full windup for the end— I figgered, a robot,..,

Willy Ley pretty well documents out the v/ilder (and more " generally accepted
by John Q Public) theories oh Easter Island. Scorns it's not that the Statues
are so old, as that things changed 'rapidly* on the isle for a couple hundred
years or so, I'm Just as glad} v/o've got more unsolved mysteries than we can
use, anyhow. Willy doesn't give an exact solution— Just indicates.,

Clydo Brow n's "First Man" is a really choice dovmplay of today's heroics
on moonflights, but bogs dovai into pseudo—SatEvoPost at the 3^st,

In "The Eel", Miriam de Ford sots up a series of puzzles dealing with law
among the planets, only to leave the reader faced with the toppers.

Prank Eorbort's "Old Rambling House" is sort of delayed-action Padgett—
the trap, the bait, the haul— and the backlash. A fair go.
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PDTUHE #36; Bob Silverberg's "Tho Woman You Wanted" starts from a very unlikely-
situation*^ that one who can't rnolce a living on oarth can hit the star—trail for
8 years (v?ith an android sexmato) and .retxirn rich—— but roads .well from there,
mostly. There's a discrepancy between the .0001 congruence rociuired for the
sexmate and the ,02 finally accoptod, and there's tho telegraphing of the punch
line so that the reader rides into the olimax v/ith only the means (rather than,
the end) in question— but yes, it mostly reads well, (After all, I like sexy
stories, when not orudded up vdth sadism and otc.) But did we have to drag in
that old shibboleth about androids never being constrvxcted with navels???

"The Case For Earth"^ (Eric I'hranlc Hiissoll) stirs the pot of whether the^
Barthraen should be admitted to the Galactic Federation (or v/hat have you) with
a slightly different spoon. Suffers mostly from not stopping at the finale.

Earl Goodale's "The ZoetSpace" first made like the Gallegher (Gallo\ray)
"Time Loclcer" but took an authentic flight of imagination from there, Byuck.

"The Silver Cube" indicates that Hark Hellington (for real?) has read the
old aSF pusale-stories v/ith humans in trial-by-maze-of-aliens, Vfell, I used to
like those, and I like this one, after all these years. Mostly,

Geo E Smith presents "The Eight the TV bent Out". I know a guy named
George H Smith, and if he ever shows signs of-vo-iting stf, I'll recommend that
he use a pseudo, I'd do the same for any stf-wx-iting Campbells— there must
be a limit, somewhere, to tho stfnal Smiths and Campbells, Anyhow, this no—TV
anti-Utopia is about as grim as they come, but shovre an utter lack of perception
\7ith regard to cause-and-effeot. Look, George H— this utter abject conformity
you're laying horrifying waste v/ith, is much more apt to accompany the asce^'^an^
of an all-powerful State, than that of arrogant Private Industry, 01' Private
Industry has its miSty attributes, but Big Government raises at least twio© as
much Conformity, to the acre. There afo ingcniounly, horrifying, idoaa.'in horo,
v/hich might extrapolate sepdrately, but which will not got off the ground in
dual harness. //^#(yoh, they're all just dividers, those things)#^?

Ron Smith's "Just Evio and He" (from Insido) is tho switch that breaks the
editorial rule against any more stories on this theme,

"Problem in Ecology", by Don Berry, is another Earthman-interferes piecej
too much D,S, cavalry to stand much analysis} otherv/ise OK,

ASTOUIIDING, Mars Dean iaoLau^.lin's "Tho Man on the Bottom" considers the problem
of commercially-invaluable undersea industries threatened by war among the
surface-dwolling owiior-gov'ts, 7niat aspot for combination valued-pawns and
sitting-duck-targets I V/hat to do? It figures, though draggingly. And just
what was the point in having the former moon-residont suffer from Earth-gravity
throughout the stoiy, except to drum up sympathy from an irrelevant angle??

"Penal Servitude" (Randall Garrett) stra-ta v/ith a standard agent searching
for resurgent exiled dictator, cycles the action, and hamraers out a still-good
set of truisms for the finale, 'abcen done before, but not lately,

"Second Game", by Chas de Vot & Katherinc MaoLean, is tho best idea-carriod-
through item in tho box, Plojity loose threads (Veldian characteristics— what
effect do they have on raixod offspring?), and some author-ex-machina devolopnents
("It vras not difficult ((to escape from Trobt))} .. I just wallted away." They
were all out to kill tho guy, but ho just v/all-.od away)} there's no indication
as to how the boy sidcstopped the onioial moment in order to survi-vo for the
seven-years-later meeting when all was explained— Still this is fine stuff,

Leiber's "Try and Change the Past" is a bite out of the four-part serial
he should'vQ sold Gala:y irxstend of tho 2-part "Big Time". Poor Superabortion,

The Anderson serial plcys out its "action" installment, Campbell has still
more reasons why sputnik got thcro first} ho's undoubtedly right, along with all
tho rest. And ain't hindsight a wonderful thing? JV/C is lucid, penetrating, &
devastating, if it comos to that. But where wez-e all us wisoguys, just before
it hit the fan, hey?? (Jawn, and Lester, et al, aro right enough— but I wish
just one of them would mention not having soon the light beforehand, any more
than the rest of us,)
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•'^ATaILLITD, Apri This month's novel, Loinster's "The Strange Invasion", is an.
overexpandod novelet- if over I saw one. And I've seen all too many. While the
rationale of the Gizmo is laudable and the triod-and-true Leinstor depiction, of

the Struggle against the lionaoo holds v^lid as woll as nostalgic interest, the
entire piece would not have been out of place twenty years ago, except for a few
topical trimmings# I can't scorn to avoid the word "compelling" to describe the
offstage narrative portions of the yarnj Leinstor has this technique down to
perfection# But the story is padded with narrow-escape after narrow-escape, each
adding little if anything to the previous buildup^ I refuse to go back throu^
and count thorn-— there must bo an easier system, V/ell, this piece runs $6 pages,
and the 40pp just preceding the final 2-ypp, could bo boiled down, into just about
two pages of actual development sandv/iched into the tvro or three prior tangles
of our protagonists with the I^onace, to GOOD effect. In fact, very damn little
happens between ppge 54 and pago 96, except one repetitive hassle after another,
none of which advance tho plot moro than a sentence or two, Woll, I guess it's
hard to find stories in tho length Satellite features, so a bonanza in the form
of a writer who can pad indefinitely, to suit, is not to be sneezed at-,

SaKosk delineates "Tho V/ondcrs of H G Wells"— a workmanlike oxpo^ion,
Jim Gunn's "Tho Reason Is With Us" is a good ten-page variation on the time-

vravelor who attempts oscapo from the Perfect Statoi crafty_ol' James slips the
punchline-clue into his second sontenoo— and that olqo won't spoil it for you,
either, I'll het. "Tho Last Day" (Helen Clarkson) is a mood-piece from tho
vie\7point of tho(?) last survivor of Atoraigoddon-by-fallout, Well-underplayed,

SATURN has had a rou{^ time of it; labelled bi-monthly, tho zine has appeaiid
just three times in tho past 12 months (after 2 prompt issues). This is not
mentioned in a spirit of derision— I have no msh to chortle over the troubles
of a hard-v/orking publisher— but as a straight report. Unlosa things are look
ing up for Ed/Pubbor Sproul, a quarterly schedule is recommended to keep those
ol' ulcers undor controli

StoryvdSQ, SATURN is much more solid this time around, but first, a few
spleen-venting words from Renfrew Your Host-, on tho "article" (in Editorial
position, but by-lined "Romnoy Boyd"), "Red Flag Ovor the Moon.", I grotch not
at the oloraontary facts in this piooo— Sputnik was first, wo goofed, and like
that, Tho United' States has had to talco a lump or tv/o with regard to tho Con-'
quest of Space, and it's likely wo havo sorao moro coming,up. Polks like JWCjr,
Harry Stine, Valley Ley, Lester del Roy, and others, havo told us here in our
ov;ji bailiwick, and havo done, a good job of it. This here now Roraney Boyd,
hovraver, manages to do it in an overall'tono reminding me of one Joseph Alsop,
who for some years has irked my sunny naturo with tho lilting tone in which he
insists that whatever situation he's discussing, and whatever v/o do about it—
toooo baaaad, fellov/s, tho Russians have boat us again (crcscGndo of splashing
tears from crocodile' offstage), Hayhc I'm reading this one wrong, hut that's
tho way it stinlcs to me, OK, so Pombcrton is pontificating outsido his Field—
but I've had a bollyfull of the subtle slanting and loading used by these
Joyous Prophets of Doom, DOOM, DOOK-^ so I just up and urped it,

"Tho Orzu Problem", Bigglo, is a light job on tho problems of a. galactic
(I guoss) gov't omployceo, special assignment, and trrroublos with the personnel
concerned. The dessort oomos first in this issue,

"Tho Skitz and tho Unskitz" (ah there, ".Tr Cozzens), by Jefferson Eighe, is
an all-out anti-utopia mit dcr Dou3-ox-^'"achina mit dor soggon-thudden endon,

Chas A Steams' "Sputnik Shoos" would havo boon titled "S'ohuylor Schoolboy
Sohoots Scby\7ard" in tho 1942 /anazing, but wouldn't havo boon rondorod in such
glorious 3D Toohnioolor, Aside from a slight lapso of time-sense regarding the
criteria of light-speed travel, the switch-ending is.well-performed,

Y/hy don't you and I prooood to tho nc.xt page, and continue there?
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(more on Satum— you didn't thini: I could quit v7hilo I vrzs ahead, did you?)
Next is "The Powder of nyporboroa" a Comnosquo talc "by Clark Ashton Smith,

Since I'vo never gone out of my way to road periodicals catering heavily to this
stuff, I havo no viay of Icnovdng whether or not this is a reprint. It's a fair
sort of thing, of its fair sort, which has little substance but moderate f\m.,

"Never llariy a Voncrian" (Pontonay, and wliy does he and/or the editor go
along with this "Voncrian" routine?) is a slightly too-short "trap" piece, with
nice ironical overtones and that's about all,

"Eoquiom For a Small Planet" is blurbcd as Ray Cummings' "last story" (and
I SCO you looring from botteen the letters of that titlo, Gore Vidal), Well, the
lato i.^r Cummings ended oonsistentlyj I'll say that for him, I think maybo some
one touched this ono up for him around the edges just a littlo bit, though. But
lost somcono thinlc I'm throv/ing rocks at a Lato Groat, I'd like to say that I
likod each and every ono of Ray Cummings' stories, tho first timo I road all 4
of thorn# The fact that those 4 stories v/oro' reprinted with slight variations.,
to a now high in redundancy, is certainly more tho fault of various editors, than,
it is tho author's. Anybody v/ho can sell the same story many times by merely
changing the names and scrambling tho descriptive paragraphs a bit, can hardly
bo blnjncd for succumbing to tho tomptation, for oxtra groceries. Par from
incidentally, "Hoquicm.." is a goo_d story, of and by itsolf— it's only tho
previous editions which'kill it a bit for mo,

M Z Bradloy.'s "The Str?.rs Arc Vfaiting" is a reasonable good piocej suffers
from the chance-rolationship (only) of theme and plot-cum-viowpoint# Tho plot
and-tho thomo play tug-of-war with each other, but neither oan escape,

"Aiarco" (Agbcrg) is the drumstick vath tho most moat on it, in this
platter, as it turns out, Idcawiso, hero's a fine example of a now tv/ist on a
gaggle of used themes, and it comes off v/cll and thin};ingly, Thoro's nothing
new about an alien collective intelligence, is there? "But there is plenty new
in tho way Bob doals v/ith it and develops it, I like this,

"Shaggy Dog" is a thinner slice of Ncv/, by Chns Pritch, Por a giddy
moment, I hoped he'd give tho scrov? a golden tinge, and lonsorew it. Oh well,

TSK— I can see, looking bad:, that Saturn's stories took a rougher rasp
ing than justified. Obviously, ny beof at the editorial psoudo-artiole carried
ovor, I could apologize to Ribboditor Sproul, but then, why should I? After
all, it's not whether you Win, or Lose— it's How Much, So, being as I didn't
pick his vorschtunken editorial for him........... Well?

OTHER WORLDS, Octs This is a Big Bonus Deal for you, and if the Oot OW is off
your ncv/s-stand by now, don't fool bad— n-s still carries tho May ish. This
review is by courtesy of Toakoy, who subscribed— and then v/rote letters until
ho got some more issues, v/hon the sub failed to deliver,

RAP'S (purportedly) last s-f issue of OW is the most stfish ish he's had
for at least tho past year. Palmer himsolf is most likely Alexander Blade for
"Blackshoop's jiMld Angol" (I'm running out of corflu), which roally isn't a
bad hunk of action-stf at all. With a littlo srooothing-out of the more ungodly-
oornish routines, this would have gone well in SPA, Tho major defect of this
talc is Shalccspcarian: "Much Ado About Nothing", . f Ji'

Palmer's 'Jcditorial" is on tho incredible side} ho in full and
without answer, a wholly dar.ining criticism of RAP'S ovor-thc-yoars policies.
Must bo tho upheaval of a martyr complex, or soaDthing, as Warner did donncot,

Wm Gray's "Colfim" is an linupdatcd version of the inanimatc-mattor-brou^t-
to-lifo motif current in tho lato '30's, Then, it would havo boon superb,

"The Heart's Long V/ait" (Pontcnay) doals vath the Long Passage (Relativity
keeps you young in space v/hilo your oarthbound intimates grow old) in a fashion
raoro reminiscent of Tarkington's "Seventeen" than of "To Tho Stars", And just
as wollj Chas treats with people rather than wi-th starkly-highlighted stereotypes

'luiolc, lot's ■ move to tho next page bcforo wo start to offset.
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(and an additional dollop of nostalgizing on Othor V/orldoj sic transit....)
"Pillars of Bolight", Stan Paycraft (Pichard S Shaver, or I'm Hoy Ping

Pong, and you know hotter than that)? Tosk affirms that this ia roprintod from
the Dgo '49 Amazing (and the covor, from the Fob 53 OY/) It's a psoudosoxual
variation on tho Gummings up-outa-thc-ol'-<itom stories. There is a lot of the
whammy in this sort of thing if i± it happens to hit you, which is not ontiroly

•unlikoly-- is it my fault that I was vaocinatod <as a tad???.
Guy tho Twig's ftmzino roviov/s never got the chance to got off'n tho

grounds first and last aiipoaranco was this ono issuo. Seems to mo that Guy got
the tight-collar worse than ho docs in fanzinosj it never "bothers him in letters.
And isn't this the way with most of us— v/c can argue ail night in a small gang,
"but freeze up when it conioo to spoochifying to an audience??

The last s-f issue of Palmer's OV , did, as I sdid previously, "boat most
of his recent issues for s-f content. '7oll, hmmm— H.I.P., RAP. Blessings,

TEAT'S ALL tho reviews for this month; nothing came in today (Thursday) and vro'll
he pa"bl3shing this wookond, "VBUTURB is a'bout 6 weeks overdue; I hope the zino
nasn't "been "suspended", but it's either that or another example of tho clowniBh
way stfzines are being distributed to tho stands lately. Booms as if ono area
is arbitrarily allowed to sec certain zines and not others— I bought my copy of
SUPER SCIENCE two weeks ago in a small (but mighty) town in eastern Washington;
SSF has not sho?m in Seattle, at all, this time. For tho past, couple nf months
tho situation has boon getting worse.

It's unfortunate; tho Plow tries to keep hard on tho hools of tho harvest,
presenting revic\¥S of all issues (of tho 15 titles pi'-osontly covcrod) appearing
between ono publication dato and tho noxt (normally via publish on the wockend
nearest the first of the month for which the CRY is dated), own fooling is
that timeliness is a huge asset to a ooliann of this sort, and tho CRY's schedule
combined with tho previously dopondablo distribution around boro, holpod keep
the Plow as timoly as it's possible to.got vm.thout insido advance holp, (I've
not had very good luck, myself, with subscriptions, often spending a frustrate
week or tv/o with a nevr cover leering at mo from tho stands, boforo roooivfing"my
battered subscrish. Street & Smith \voro adding insult to injury, for awhile,
"by shipping aSF folded, so that my collection houses several copies that wore
beaten down to "fair" condition before tho wrapper ms off,) Last fall \k3 took
a [5-yoar renov/al on P&SF, because it's generally boon roooivcd horo in good
s'napo and at least even-up \\lth tho newsstands, but we're leery of nov/ subs,

I would certainly cheer for tho revival of the anciont practice of send
ing advance review copies of prozincs to fan-iroviewors. Oddly enough, you
sooffors, tho financial side is minor— the 15 titles I buy to road'n'roviow
ro.'' me about 345 ̂  yoar, which is ooinoidentally within a couple of bucks of
the yearly tab for coffoo broeks, I'm not just about to give up either vioe.
In fact, I'd be happy to pay newsstand price, yearly and in advance, for tho
assurance of receiving advance review copies mailed flat in envelopes, I don't
insist on malcing the deal tliis \7ay, you understand, but I'd bo happy to do so
in preference to bucking the moronic vagaries of the distributors,

SO: editors and/or publishors of aSF, Galaxy, F&SF (oops, still havo a sub
thofo), SFS, FU, Infinity, SFA, IP, Satollito, Vonturo, SSF, SATurn, Future,
SPQ, and STAR, arc invited to sond ndvanco roviow copies to 2852 14'th Avo West,
Soattlo 99» Y/ashington, Eoimbursemont is at your option— and I v/on't toll
which way you choose it, here in tho column, oithor. So fool froo.

If all the political and personal editorializing in tho past few pages is
griping anybody, I'm sorry (more or loss), I don't run off on this kick too
av/fully often, but this month socmod to burgoon vri.th occasions for it.

Don't over forgot; tho application of a moro 21,000,000 foot-pounds of
energy per poxmd of Pomborton, would got mo all the way to hollangono out of
tho Solar Syste«i, Save your Croon Stamps, i



THE ADVENTURES OF PI NX WATER J. GOLDFINCH

#2

((second of a dull serios)) by Richard W. Brown

/^Notc: this story talcos place shortly after the one thr.t proceeded it, because
this is #2 of the series. Naturally, if it took place bdforo the.other one, why
then this v;ould bo #1 and that #2. But it's not. This is >^2 and the other v;as #1.
You :auGt bo ;r.adc to understand this, or tho whole thing v;ill be Wabe to boglin
with, which was wha.t I vrac trying to say. To begin with, that is.

Aiiyriy, this takes place shortly after tho return of Finla-mtor to tho U.S.
Finlnvatcr is very cad that his adventures cannot go on. Now, in true pro-blurbish
quality, let ur. enter...."7

"Sir," said the butler, "it is time that you should retire."
"(liic)" vras Finla/ater's highly philioofical reply.
The butler v/aited for noro, A few noncnts later, there was. V/crc. Hell.
"Nobody lijccsh nc, I gonna show 'on, Inagine shtoppin' Cotton Thorno right

irma middle ova shcrial. Never did get thoa lasht inhuech and so I dimno how good
olo MZB's shcrial cor.io ou.t. Did you know good olo MZB gafiatcd agin? I..."

The butler knevf full Afoll what this noant. Finlajatcr vras getting fannish again
Xnouing this and being a great friend of Goldfinch (besides being his butler), he
decided tho best thing vrould be to talco him out and let hiaa sober up. Ho vrcnt to
havo tho chaufour pull tho car pround. Unfortunately, when ho returnod, Finla-rator
was no longer there.

* * *

O'Flannigan was -just an ordinary cop; that is, he was Irish. Ho didn't believe
in fairy talcs, nor did ho like or beliovo in Fantasy or SF. Or fts and stf,
depending on hovr you spoil it.

That ic, ho never believed anything nigjit happen to bin like...that he never
thot that..I moan, it novor entered his nind that thic was going to happen..

But wo arc ahead of tlic story. Lot it unravel itself.
* * *

Umrarily, O'Flannigan vralkod around the corner just lii:c he had done for
twenty years novr.,or vras it tv;enty-ono? And, just as had hs.ppcned many tines boforcv
there v;a3 a drunl: v;ith his hands against the building. The big difference this tine
was that tho drunl: was Fiifrwator.

"And just v/hat is it yo bo a doin'?" O'Flaraiigan asked.
"Oantcha chec; I'm holding up tho building," Finlcv;ator answered,
"Sure.. sure, .nov; you just come with no, o.nd let that building fall over."
Finla-zatcr cono,

A:id the building fell over.
—EilD—

/'^ 7

(p^e 13)
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MINUTES

V--

by wally weber

February 2, 1950 -
The February 2 meeting of the Nameless Ones was held at the home of Flora

Jones because nobody wanted to mesa her floor up by setting it dovm, Ed V/yman
and Jerry Frahn were doing mysterious things to the I6mm movie projector that
Mr. Wyman had somehow obtained for the evening, while the other early arrivers
waited for the later arrivers* Eventually Jerry Fraho called a later arriver
named V/ally Gonaer who wouldn't have remembered to arrive at all othervrise. Wally
is always welcomed during the showing of a movie because of tlie manner in which he
siakes everybody else comfortable. He always goes to sleep on the floor during the
ahovdng of a movie, and evei-ybody else can rest their feet on him.

Copies of CRY OP THE NAMELESS, a local fanzine, were passed out to those
subscribers v/ho were present. The inlc on them (the copies) vras hardly dry,
.ince the copies had first boon assembled only an hour before distribution, but
vh'- excess ink v/as quickly absorbed by the subscribers and tho issue was its usual
i-using success. C-oneva 'Jyman, hovrovor, insisted on complaining about a email
e-rror in the minutes of the provious meeting. The dieagreement had to do th
the phone call G. M, Oarr liad mads to tho Jaiiuary 19th meeting in which sio nad
suggested that the club toko in a double-feature science fiction film in place of
a regular mooting in the event that a double feature film should be playing on a
meeting night. (She did not advise doing this unless such a double-feature vias
actually playing, although she did not give reasons. A peculiar vfona.n, C-. M. Oarr.)

■-Mrs, V/yman felt that the report was not complete in that it did not mention the
dinner mooting to be hold prior to tho doviblc-fcature. Sinco space in the CRY is
at a premium, hov/evor, I have docidod to not mention tho correction in those minutes
because of the eiuount of premira space it would use up. After all, it is a minor
point or I would have boon suro of having remembered it in tho original minutes of
the January 19th meeting, and to dwell neodlcsoly upon such an insignificant point
would be a waste. However, it should be briefly pointed out that,,.Editorial
notes Although wo have always printed provious minutes v/itlmit cutting or revision,
it vfas decided that just this onco wo would leave out a portion in the intorosts of
conserving our prcnUua space. For thoco v;ho feel they may have missed something,
hov7cvor, we will tricfly summarize tho cut portion. To begin with,..(((( Typist's
nctc: In order to sqvioozo this page on to a single ctcr.cil it has boon necessary
to ?.oavo out a small section of the editorial note in v/hioh it v/as pointed out that
/^Printer's notes I out this stencil down to fit my raimoograph, but any more of
•fiiis stuff on throc-foot long stencils coraos into my placo and it will go right
into tho trash can uhoro it belongs, vficb r;:uys 1*7 ))))_7

After Dick Nulsen finally appeared for tho nocond time (ho had forgotten to
uick vip Rose Stark at the Stedman'a the first time), and the Swearingen's had
Phoned to report thoy woro gafiating from- the Namoloss this meoting, everybody
sofclod down with thoir foot on Wally Gonaor and the moving picture began to move.

The show was in color with a slightly v7obbly sound track, and it traced the
history of tho planet Earth up the v;allo of the Grand Canyon. The color photography
was very good, the narration rather tliought-provoking, the effects very good, and
the foot-rest exceedingly comfortable.

After the movio. Flora Jones brought nut some of her ancient pictures of the
Nameless Ones in its ^'outh. V.Tiat was oven more important v/as that she also brought
out the refreshments, but it was great sport to smear her pictures with her food
as vre tried to identify some of our ox-fellovr-members on the photographs.

The only iton of husiness to be involved v/itJi the meeting was that of vfhere in
the world to moot next. Eyes becaiae shifty and manners became fuu-tive when the
subject was first mentioned. One be one the various members admitted .they did have
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Honec, but they hastenod to explain that, for one or acre reasons, it would not be
possible to hold neetinss in them. In desperation, tliou^-htc vrore turned to meetins
at the homos of Itameleso nembara who v/cre not at the meeting to defend thcmoelvos.
Fearing the reception the olub might receive, 3d and Gonova '.'/yman volunteered their

• apartment once again.
Having fijiishcd its most important function — na^ioly, that of dociding where

to meet next — the club broke up a very satisfactory meetinr and the members v/ent
their individual ways, back to their mundane, everyday jobs of crottling greeps,
buffing farblosj and testing phod povfder.

February 16, 195^ -
Sd, Geneva, Doug, and Linda

Nymtut, a gray so^uirrcl that wasn't
paticularly lively, and the family
goldfish courageously opened to door
of their homo to admit the racnbers
of the liaaoleso Ones, Nobody visited
the goldfish other than to mumble a
curt greeting.

Having been called to the provious
meeting by Jerry Frahn, V/ally G-onser
gleefully called him up and made him
txorn out for tho meeting. Jerry arrived
a short tine later with a fiendish piece

of apparatus which Jerry claimed was a
camera. Actually it was a large eye in a
tube that had a mysterious lump on tho end
nearest Jerry. Jerry would pull and twist ,
and poke various parts of the lump until ho
enraged it to tho point where it vrould growl
and make snapping sounds, A most unnerving
performance;

The mooting progressed unexpectedly into a business session when Jerry Frahm
suddenly announced that the March 2nd meeting should bo held at his place, . All
present agreed to tliis boforo Jerry could regain his senses,

A thin, emaciated Jolm Swoaringen was in attendance. V/ally Gonsor, who at tho
time had a thick moustache to protect him, mumbled provoking comments about Mr.
Swearingcji'c figure. Tho coLimcnto, only partially strained by the moustache,
caused Ilr. Swoaringen to show his tooth, although ho vms too weak to do battle.

Linda V/ytian put on the surprise performance of the evening by bursting into
sobs after a long period of grief, Tho exact cause of all this nay never be fully
determined. It could be anything from a lost lover to too tight a girdlo.

Jerry Frahm's sorviccs as an export on commercial airlines wore oallod upon
by Flora Jones, who more and more has a suspicious dosiro to skip tovm. Perhaps
the true fate of the club treasury should havo been investigated more thoroughly.

A sampling of the topics brought under discussion at the mooting includes
Flu and Polio shots, the history of the Columbia Rivor and Grand Coulee area, tho
balmy v^oathcr, tho balmy people, milk trains, parrots, Ireland, fish, penmanship,
and tho refreshments, v/hich v;cro eorvcd in generous quantities by the hosts and
hostesses. V/ally Gonsor demonstrated his ability to forgo names either right or
left handed, and to write backv/ards and inoidc-out.

Old Korvrcccon photos v;cro passed around old Ilorvfcscon memories vrorc revived
for a few nomonts. They apparently reminded somebody of hone, because a short
while afterwards people began leave vrith tho intention of going there. Apparently

Portrait of

John Swoaringen

the meeting v/as over.
Honorable secretary and president wally wober.



CULTIVATING THE , OUR. RENT. CROP

By Bill Moycrs

AHAZIKG, March, I95S1 Big Anagii^q; this tine, and fron the vmy things look, it'll be
liko this fron here on oiit,' lA4 pages, tho goodly part of v;hich is talcen vip by
uaterial printed in small type, outdoing ovon aSF for fine print. This I like, but
v/ould prefer that tho natorial justified tho appearance. Last ish, I was griping
about Anazjjog's success; I'vo just here lately realized tliat is not so much duo to
tho ncv/sstand sales and subscriptions (tho it probably does lead the field in sales)
but tho fact that Dream V/orld and tlio Ano-zinn Stf Novels, were both canceled, after
a quite brief existence. Naturally then, if Ziff-Davis can afford to put out four
science fiction magazines, they can certainly incorporate one of then into Aaozing,
drop tho other nov/ one, and nal-co a larger profit than over vrith the two remaining
nagazines. Personally, a revival of tho old Fantastic and a continuation of the
normal I50 page Amazin,'^ with large typo would bo much more appealing but then the
fornor would not prove to bo too popular, I fear, with tho oxeoption of the conpari-
ti'^oly snail amount of fantasy fans and people like lovable GMC, Yes...I just got
"lo.'d of tho 10/55 Fantastic in which Gen's lashing typor was put to oxcollor.t use.

As for this issue on the wholo, tho illustrations are oven poorer than ^.sual if
tb^it can bo imaginable, and the fiction appears to be tho usual scum in more quanti
ty than ovor. However, Uintcrbotham's "The Space Egg" night bo v;orth looking into
but I'n not going to do so now that I'vo at last begun to dig into tho hardbounds
that liave boon laying around for several years. It's difficult, you know, to read a
2-D or Hamling magazine after swearing thorn off previously. Onco out of the habit,
it soens that one is out pormanontly.

Oh yes, tho article, or rather tho new column by Drt Arthur Barren emanatos in
telligence and a nice writing ability that io indeed above the level of Ziff-Davis,
but sinco ho is now caught in Pairioan's snaro, he v/ill no doubt raiso the levol of
tho average reading matter to bo bound within, if only ovor so slightly, in contrast
to tho amount of crud surrounding him.

I'll offer odds that Hamling cones up with somothing similar to this in a fow
months.,i

The March Fantastic was duo to cov.ia out along with the above magazine but didn't
.seem to quite make it. If it's due merely to an altered date of newsstand release
(which is not a bad idea), I'll cither pick it up at tho end of this column or at
the beginning of the next.

And I can hear your norry rejoicing from here...

• Just as some sort of an aside hero to fill in between reviews, I night male©
mention of tho fact that I have boon foiled by Tho Bag again. (Refer to 77=105, in
case you're vfondcring v:ho in tho world The Bag is.) I v/as thumbing through a cat
alogue of tho present books in print tho other day and notiood a Bradbury hardbound
I had never hoard of before, "Switch on the Night". The price vaa $2.50, and that
was indood a nominal fee, I thot, for tho current hardbou:ids, so I ordered it. It
como after about a week's waiting, and if any of you arc familiar vfith "Switch on
the Night" you can realize tho shock. I doubt if there arc over 500 words to the
whole thing. You soc, it's a childron-typo book. For instance, on Pago 1, you havo
"Johnny liked tho night." Then, on tho noxt page, "Johmiy loved tho night." Then on
tho noxt page, ....and so on. The tj'po of book ono v;ould pay 2^ for and still bo
gyppod, I just don't see tho reason for such a trcmondous price — Bradbury is
hardly worth that much. After objecting to the Bag profusely that I just couldn't
pay, she pullod out 5 Thrilling Wondor Stories from 10^0,^and said, "Well, I guess
that little 5-yoar old boy will got those after all." Aftor shrieking, "No, no, you
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can't do this..." in a desperate, ploading voice, sho cat down, cacldod, slanted her
eyes and grinned, "Then, I suppose you'll bo wanting this after all?"

I shall foil her yet.

FANTASTIC UNIVERSE, April, I958J The articles on the satellites are really begin
ning to roll now. del Roy offers his opinions this tine and v;ill follow up with
another article next nonth. After reading his oxoellont rotort to Sanderson several
nonths back (actually, his proclamation that the whole UFO business vms full of

I have only the highest regard for his articles, as v/oll as stories, which
usually turn out quite well. This article is as good as could be oxpootcd, but
greatly repetitious, in that there aro no original concepts various stf authors can
work on concerning the catollito, as there vforo before it vras launched,

Tinoly Finlay cover, I suppose, but then I have a feeling that thorc will be
oven noro satellite covers than articles to appear in the proainos in the future.

FUTURE, April, I958: Bus's fine yarn placed Jrd in popularity out of 8 stories,
which is indeed not bad at all, and should be quite an incentive to his ego, result
ing probably in more sales.

Editorial analyzes the scientific concepts behind the science fiction stories
of 1928, quoting several examples. Undoubtedly, this is son© sort of a follow-up to
the Macklin series in SFQ, which does not at all appear frequently enough, at the
moment doing good to cone out every 6 nonths,

INFINITY, April, 1958: Editor Shaw proclaitis to one and all that from here on out,
Infy will be presenting special awards to the writers of the best novels of the past
year. He didn't elucidate on this subject nearly enough as I would have liked hin
to, but still it should be interesting considering that there weren't many good
novels last year. Dick's "A Glass of Darkness", and Heinlein's "Citizen of the
Galaxy", naybe. Hn.

Spealcing of the Heinlein novel, knight covers it thoroughly in his column,
holding just about the same opinions of the book as I do; there were so many differ
ent facets to it as a whole that it's practically impossible to cone right out and
say "I liked it" or "I didn't".

Lettorcol is much more interesting than usual with a magnificent epistlo from
weird don berry.

/mother short interruption hore. Pemby aiuazes me with his ability to evon buy
and read all the prozines, much less read them in such a short period of time. The
March aSF came out yesterday, but knowing me as I do, I couldn't say whether the
review will appear here" this tirjo or not. Undoubtedly, reviews of it, the May
Galaxy, and April FiSF will appear in this CRY, with tho lattor two coming out be
tween the 25th and the 1st cf the month. With the three main prozines that I read
coming out in the last 10 days cf the month, it makes it tough to keep up with Ponby
on up-to-date roviows. In fact, an impossibility. Therefore, I'll try to read the
Big Three as soon as I get thom, but usually they'll have to appear an issue aftor
Renfrew's dissection. For some reason, I'm beginning to doubt the purpose of this
column...

SATURN, March, 1958: Belated again, of course. According to SPT, with the May ish,
things should be on bi-monthly schedule. Can't say whether I'm glad or not as
Saturn puzzles mo considerably. It's tho only prozine out that I cannot actually
say v/hethcr 1 like or dislike. (Ac with "Citizen of tho Galaxy".) I havo no idoa
of a "standard" format or editorial policy. I just know that sono stories can bo
very poor, v/hilo in the some issue, others can be excellent. For instance, in the
October issue, Heinlein's "The Elophan Circuit" appealed to me greatly (Our judgo-
nent conflicts hero, Renfrow.,.) vfhilo Frank Belknap Long's, "The Golden Calf"
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sickened ne to the very coro.

Satellite article hero in tho March ich, too. It says tho least of all the
articles to date, and leads no to toliovo noro than over that Saturn would do better
to leave articles alono,

I got around to reading Clerk Aohtoii Snith's "Tho Pov;dcr of Hypcrboroa" upon
renenbrnnco cf his classic "Tho Vaults of Yoh-Vonbris" that I nentionod a couple of
issues back. This one vjas n-o-l~d-y. That's how it goes.

With Ren ncntioning and HUMBUG, and all, I've been surprised to see that he
has failed to ncntion Short Stories, which, surely, he has been buying. Margulies
has boon featuring a science fiction and a fantasy story in each issue, the science
fiction "naintaining a higher quality than average, actually on a Galax?/ level. Of
the three stf stories to date in the Doconber, February, and Paril issues, none have
been disappointing,

Sinalc's "Nine Lives" was not quite up to his usually srjooth vfriting, but vras,
as I have stated, on a quality couparabTo to Galaxy. It concerns a fantastic now
reflexive action which the hunan race clov;ly begins to develop over the ages, by
which when one is in danger, ho irnodiately pops out of that certain space-tine con-
tinuua into an uncertain point in tho past, I dare say this v/ould hardly bo within
the roaln cf practicality if it was put In operation as a result of anything less
than a gigantic catastrophe.

Second scicnco fiction piocc is "First Inproasions" by John Christopher, ex
ploiting tho othor-dinenaion thonc in a uanner siuilar to ono which Sturgeon \70uid
be expected to use. V^ith such vivid writing as applied here, it vras rather disap
pointing to see it be irracdiatcly cut off in nidstrccn vath a tried and trite clinax.

Then there is Loinster's "Poor Devils", sooningly tho best of the throe with
Androids-Vs.-Hunans supplying tho plot. Goood Lcinstor writing, with a riild but
effective twist ending. Mcthinlos, however, that Loinstor dropped ono too nany hints
preceding this twist.

Incidentally, will soncono please tell no if it's true that Murray Loinstor was
tho nan on the jet-propelled couch?

As for tho fantasy, in tho three Short Stories to date, wo have Bradbury in tho
first two, and in the fourth, according to tho previews in the current prd issue.
This is certainly agrooablo vdth r.o, Bradbury fan that I cca. Too bad, the, that
they're not original and arc being resurrected fron Ifcird Tales as they soc-:i to have
boon reprinted a few tines before. However, reprints of authors not so frequently
anthologized is a fine idea, and will assure riiy purchase of all, future issues.

"The Lalce", of course, has been read by probably ovary science fiction fan and
E.O. fan old enough to have been hanging around at the tine these cane out. It's
fantasy...the type cf fantasy that Bradbury is so expert at, with nostalgia oozing
out every corner as the outcone of his child-like sense of vfonder that has abnornal-
ly renained v?ith hin through naturity.

On the other hand, "The Sea Shell" I on not too foniliar with, but still it is
up to his usual. Now that I nention it, tho, I haven't really read a Bradbury story
I haven't liked, corny as it nay sound.

"The sea shell roared in her ear.

"V/aves thundered on a distant shore. Waves foaned cool on a far-off beach.
Then the sound of snail feet crunching svdftly in the sand. A high young voice,
yelling;

"'Hil Cone on, you guysl Last one in is a double-darned nonlceyl'
";md the sound of a snail body, diving splashing into the waves..."
The Fabulous, the Exquisite Bradbury coup do grais.
Sturgeon appears in the current issue vdth his reknowned "The Professor's Teddy

Bear", the story of a weird inexplicable alien in tho fern of a Teddy Boar feeding
on tho knowledge of a snail boy. The tine-paradox entvdned into tho plot is per-
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fectly handled by Sturgeon, vrho io inconparablo v;ith this type of fantasy.

In other v/ords, fiends, you'd be doing yovircelf a favor by bujdng Short Stories.

I'n well in the riidst of the 1000 page-plus "Great Tales of Terror and the
Supernatural" at the nonont. Thic sort of stuff intrigues no, and I wovild probably
revievr it here but I'ri too Inzy to taclclc such a reviov;, and will probably never got
around to it. Ts!:.

I would, however, recoasnend that you get it, if.you have any interest, whatso
ever, for good horror-fantasy. This io not of the Bradbury/Sturgoon il!c, but purely
Lovecraftian. I aeon to lilco both.

FIJfTASTIC, March, If one wore to judge the cover by its slopped-on stylo, one
v/ould instantly call" to nind the nine Valigurs!:y, ilovfcvcr, tho tochnici.uos are notic-
ably not of the unoriginal, unartistic, talentless aforenentioncd "artist". Loo
Suncers appears to bo tho nan behind the cover, certainly not rovoluticnizing tho
field of artwor!:, but providing o. snidgen of variety to Z-D's stereotyped covers.

Fantastic has apparently boon transforracd into a Drca!.i World v/ith a different
title, as easily deduced by tho fact that tho "Fantastic Science Fiction" logo has
been dropped to plainly "Fantastic", Fairnan has bogun to proclain that his nagazine
will cater to fiction outside tho rsaln of science fiction, including fantasy, light
fantasy, and plain ol' derm raainstrooin, and the fact that the a'tuospherc of the
nagazino, on the v;hole, is nothing like the Fantastic of several issues back (shaJcing
with racking sobs, I au enconpassed in a deluge of ny ovm tears...) but is replaced
by tho nauseous odor of ill-written rot. Lot no say first, that I like aainstrean
and certainly have no objoctions to it, especially since it is literature and
science fiction is noet assuredly not. Hov/evor, I'n not nuch for seeing nainstream
in a nagazine supposedly devoted to science fiction, or even light fantasy, for that
natter. As for light fantasy, it, to me, is bilious; others like it, which is, of
course, no deterrent to their intelligence level, but I myself abhor it. I'm a
great fiend over horror-fantasy, a la Lovecraft, nostalgic and v/ama fantasy, a la
Bradbury, science-fantasy, a la Sturgeon., .but a la Thome Smith? Ghod, no. For
this reason, I feel Fantastic has throvm all hope of, increasing sales out the window.
Oh, I'll still buy it...I'm a wretched completiet — but the majority of its readers
are of the "casual" ilk, who read science fiction for its "escape" value, and vrho
read the Z-D publications because of tlie fact that it taices no excess thinlcing to
digest any one of the stories publirhod. People like this do not go for fantasy in
any vray — attested to by the great fantasy mags of tho past and their low sales.
Fantastic for" avrhile was rolling along at a rapnid pace with co.mparitively excellent
sales, but Fairnan, great lover of "the light, zany type of fantasy" has fixed up
the magazine so that if it continues vrith its present format, it will sell on tra
dition alone, finally not oven soiling. Kis ploa for letters of helpful suggestione
(and tho enticing prize of ̂ 2^; for tho best letter, etc.) might help, but then it is
a witness to tho fact that Fantastic's policy at tho moment io very unstable.

ASTOUIfDING, March, 1950" Monopolizing on his theme in the current 2-part serial
running in Galaxy. Fritz Leiber'o "Try and Change the Past" is quite the piece of
trivia and something I'd never expect to see In aSF. In tho closing paragraphs,
Leiber dramatically points out tho sheer'hopelessness of changing the present/future
via change of tho past, serving also as a means of complete contradiction, in my
opinion, of tho opening paragraphs in which ho oxplo.ino tho purpose of the Timofight-
ors...changing the past.

Poui Anderson continues onward with the second part of his J-part serial, "Tho
Han Who Counts". This installmont works circles c.rount the first in pace, action,
and reador-intorest. Still, tho wind-up could oacily flop.

£est of the issue is "Socond Gcciio" by Charles DoVot and Xatherino MacLean.
Good writing is the koystons hero, as tho plot is strictly SFA; as with Anderson's
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piece, it never drags.
V/ith Dean McLaughlin and Randall Garrott filling out the table of contents with

a couple of stories equally enjoyable, this sooms to bo quit© an issue for aSFj a 4
out of 5 avcrago is not bad, particularly when the one olunlcer is a short-short.

PLAYBOY, March, 1958: Matheson hero with "Distributor", the finest story from
Playboy I've read sinco I took up collecting it a little over a year ago. The
Matheson stylo is particularly distinct, which is of course far from being objection
able.

Other items of interest aro: a foto of I'fcithoson; foto and biographical sketch
of Charles Schulz, creator of Peanutsj a good piece of humor by Bill Slooum; and the
girl's expression on pago 27. Playboy io one of the fow magazines I know of actually
worth the price.
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PANDOM — IS IT ENOUGH?

by Nornan oQiificld Harris

'  ?ho Gvorago scicnce-fiction fan finds nany satisfactions in fandon. By corres-
/'ponding with otlier fans like hinself, he learns aany tilings that the average person
his age doesn't get a chance to find out. By continually reading s-f, he develops a
taste for reading in general, and beconoa startlingly well educated.

'/ou will find low grades on soae fans' report cards, but you will seldon find
low grades in nathenatios or any of the sciences. S-f fans continuously have better
than average aptitudes for these subjects, because they learn so auch of applied
science and scientific technique from science fiction.

Then too, nost fans have a taste for journalisn far beyond their contemporaries,
Pew average Americano could sit down and write five or ten letters a woelc, but for
some fanx this is the regular course of business, and leads naturally into an abili
ty for writing, editing and publishing, which is why many fans end up being the edi
tor of thoir high school newspaper; this either gives then the enperisrxo they need
to publish a good fanzine, or eloo they do both at once.

Thus, v/e see that scienco-fiction and ccioncc-fiction fandon provide nuch for
the enthusiast who is willing to put some effort into it. And yot—wo wonder soae-
tines, v/hether there is enough thoro to take out, v/hether v/o should perhaps exanine
it closoly, and if v;o night find something-lackan,';. This analysis of the actual
worth of fandon is particularly important and needed because of the trouble a new
fan, or ncofan, always has in getting into it in the first place. They start writ
ing for fanzines, and doing favors for fans, and find themselves rejected, and
turned back by an unbcndable v;all of apathy or disinterest. Some fans hsop up a
peremiiel v;all of antipathy tovrards people 'they've never heard of, aakiiig fa'ndon a
thing to be feared. It is next to inpossible to get anything for yourself out of
fandon vfhen everyVnero you turn you moot derision and insults, hurled very often in
a not-too subtle nanncr.

Tho important thing is, of course, that fandom has gotten off the track. V.'hat
dp we SCO v/hon vie open a fanzine today? '('c see articles abovit fans, and vie see poet
ry and fiction about fans, s.nd draviings of fans, cvon songs about fans. V'c see ro-

•  views of mainotrcan literatiu-c. People in fandon, instead of broadening thonselvcs
and oiiriching fandon with discussions of scicnce-fiction and particularly its scien
tific content, persist in writing of ouch things as restaurants, sports cars, jazz,
politico, and other things of no possible interest to a sincere, adult science
fiction fan.

If you're reading this article, you're one of tho people \/ho is looking for
intelligent comontary on scicnce-fiction. '/ou are very likely tho only person
within a dozen nilcs viho has deliberately and continuously gono down to see every
s-f aovio that hrvS shown at your neighborhood raovioshow, and who reads the top s-f
nagszinoG every month.

But fandora doesn't satisfy some people, because they lose track of this sort of
thing. They got preoccupied, not with reading s-f, but with cataloging it. They
forgot that thoir object should not bo to tal!: to fans about fans, but to talk to
fans about professional affairs in the fiold of science-fiction, and the neaning it
so often has.

I don't viant to proach a return-to-r.-f novencnt, but I do want to ask each of
you reading this article "to cxa-;;ine ovorything'olsc in this magazine, and ask your-
solvco: Do the rest of the contents follovi tho real purpose of fa.ndom? Is this
magazine helping to make fandom real and mcaninfjful?

(page 21)
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I read the ncwapapor avidly -• I had a practical intoroct in the case - I
noan, she v/as only iiftoon years old, and she should have Icnovfu that the curate
couldn't really givo her an audition for tlie choir at 11:pO pn in the middle of
Hyde Par!:. I reached the end of the second celvsnn, where he offered to hold her
glasses, whon I caw the Gr.ui.ll printed note at the bottom of tlio pago..,.'Sputnik
II will pass over Belfast at 6i2^ pn on Thursday 25rd January 1953.'

Bigging ny oycs protootingly from the page, I shot a glance at the eookoo
clock, saw thr.t, according to it, the time was ^ikj pn. Grabbing a pencil, I made
a fow rough calculations on tho side of the newspaper (referring to ny slide—rule
but tviice; and discovered the actual time to bo 6i2h pm.

I nado a groat docision. I knew it v/as snowy, frosty, and coooold outside,
and, franlcly, I wanted to see if the curato had utilised any toclmiquo I hadn't
hoard about, but, darmilt, I hadn' t soon the satellite, arid I was an avid sf faaan,
and it v/as an admission of dofoat to have to confess as much to tlio bhoys in tho
office that I ha.dn't seen it. They had.

I throw'the nov/spapor to one side, and despite uj'^ v/i-fc's protests and hor-
raj.ied shouts, I vaulted the table and rushed outside* The s!cy v/as clear, a sort
of dull velvet sheen, and the stars twinlded on it li!:e jewels in a ohov/roon.
(That last sentence has tho patent applied for, and is copyright.) But I couldn't
see Sputnik II. I started to walk round in circles, endeavouring to sv/eep tlio
v/holo slcy in-a fow seconds co as not to laiss tho stirring sight. Quito a crowd of
neighbours had collected, .and stood round in a respectful circle, roving carefully
out of tho v/ay as I chufflod past, my oycs pulsing v/itl: anticipation. I shot a
quiclc glance at tlion during my circumnavigations, and discovered tlvat they were
looking at nc instead of searching for Sputni!: II, This bordered on infccay. I
v/as just about to renonotrato, and castigate tlvcm romorsolessly for their utter
ignorance, and lack of sonothing v/onderftil and prophetic, but suddenly discovered
I couldn't identify any of tb.om tlioy were all wearing fur coats, and fur caps,
and scorvoa. And t!aen.....AI'!D THE!'......*

I Gav^ it.
Sputnik II.
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A bright light, high in the slcy, coning from the north. I follovfed its steady

path across the 3):y. I — I couldn't nove. I - I vras Tascinatod. Sputnik II vfas a
nost v?onderful sight. It seoned to din sonev^hat v;hcn it was imodiatoly overhead,
but as it dicappearod to tho south, it brightened sonev/hat.

Then it was gone.

I blinlcod ny oyos a couple of tinoG, and discovered that everything was upside-
dovm, I had, in point of fact, porforaed an acrobatic--feat of sone particular skill.
V/hilst following the Gatoliito traversing the slcy,. I had bent baclo/ards to such a
dogroo that I had o:cccutod what is Icnov/n in professional ontortainiaont circles as
tho 'Elongated Qut Stretchc'.

V/hat roally annoyed no about it was tho fact that I couldn't ctraightcn nysolf
out again - so:ic little uccd auscles in the luabar region had tied thoQsolves in a
laiot.

T>/o neighbours picked ne up via the judicious uso of a broonhandlo balancing
no at the point of gravity, and Icvcrod no into ny house. Thoro, in front of tho
firo, ny wife skilfully kicked ny foot fron under no, and I contracted liko a
rubber band and aosumod ny nornal sonovihat stooping gait,

"I - I uac out looking at Sputnik II," I confcsood. "It was groat, you know.
Always told you science fiction would,,..."

"That is vdiat I cannot understand about you," said ny vdfc with feeling, you
arc so futuristic in sonc respects, and so lax in others. For instance, just before
you started to road tho nowspapor, you asked no to put a knifo-liko croaao in these.
I shouted, but you didn't talcc any notice."

She flung ny trousers at no,
I shot a frustrated glance at tho frost-covorod stiffened hens of ny rod

pokor-dot underpants,».then, vfith a dawning realization, fostered by the nolting
glacier on ny noustacho, novod ny oyos to the trio of netal anthropoids crouching
on the sideboard. Ko wonder they didn't want to see anything, or say anything, or
hear anything.

Suddenly, I began to see thoir point of view.

"Gee, Dad, it's a Vihirlitzerl"
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AT lASTl AN INTELLIGENT LETTER FOR THIS COLUMNI
Hey you fellah»

For many sun me fellah get fanzine "belong ,ty you« Hoe! Me fellah read much funee
faazine belong by you and belly belong by me shake with ha» Fanzine plenty goedy O.K»

But alas! One day me fellah go to plaoe of much sweat and workee workee called
M.I.T. Sun up, sun down, sun up, sun down, many mar^ time, and me fellah no read fanzine
beleng by you oause scrij^tion belong by me run out.

Oh woe! Belly belong hy me shake no mere and in hut is no ha. Se you fellah
please say if is still made plenty goody O.K. fanzine and if is said yes me fellah send
by plenty fast dugout many many conch shell for new scription.

Or mebbe you fellah prefer head of Japanese sojer which me fellah remove in last
hubba hubba war? Respectfully belong by you,

208 Saden Street

Dracut, Massachusetts

((((¥e much prefer head ef Revolutionary war sojer, General Washington, in green
ink with words "One dollar" at the four-comers, and signed by the secretary of the
treasury. In certain instances, we ;d.ll also accept head ef Spanish—American war eojer,
General Jackson, also. In other words,' we merely want your cotton-pickin' cash. We
also like letters of comment.akxK BRT))))

HOLD YOUR HATS! THE BBAN-POLE RETURNS!
Fabulous fat Ones:

You still around, tads? If. s6, why? I should certainly have thought that, by this
time, the Society for the Prevention-af Cruelty to Fans (and Other Animals) would have
you jailed, or at least emasculated.

What happened to me, you ask — cheery all hell that maybe you'll pick up some
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choice gtaeip. If, •f course, in your inevitably
ch'orlish manner you haven't the simple courtesy
t# inquire, I hope you come down with en extreme
case of the uglies, which you might, happily,
all have acquired by now; if so, then let me wish you
many joyoue complications •

The amenities having been gotten quickly
out of the way, we come to the heart of the
matter, the very essence, the sine qua nen, vdiat
you're been breathlessly waiting for — word of
a new? subscriber. (l am writing this, you
understand, with the perhaps erroneous, perhaps
not, impression that you Eire still publisliing.
The thought comes to me that mayhap CBS OP THE
NAMELESS has died indeed. ((((The question is:
was the Cry ever boni?»..BRT)))) Byt that's
rather far-fetched, vrtiat? Anyhow, it -brings
to mind the comment of a would—be correspondent
#f mine: "CRT is already dead; it died long
age. Vlhat you are getting in the mails is
merely putrefaction." Needless to say, I gave
the lad short shrift.)

Yes, sirs, I am going to resubsoribe. This
is momentous news, surely, and there will be singing in the streets ef Seattle tonight.
If you don't find any money with this letter, I hope your mercenary inclinations aren t
uppermost at the time, so that you will consider my good intentions.

Yours only by fortune,

8400 Potomac Ave
College Park, Maryland

((((Verily there is singing in the streets we are singing very sad songs. What
"we shall do with that 250 you sent us I have not yet figured out. I think you pulled
this trick on us before, many long years ago — so this time I think we'll just give
you two ishs — three with this letter. Wally "just informed that perhaps yeu meant
sinbHnp in OUT streets — or have you heard of our Big Hole?..».»BRl))))

A CONPUSED BHOY
Dear Buck and Ju^ita, „ ̂ .

I made quite a botch of the Warm Friendly Greeting, didn't I? But that was inten
tional, since you gotta admit it's a new name for writing Namelesses with. Yes#

Cover gave me no tlirill.
But before I go into that, idiich is to say this ish of CRY, I think I'll gab awhile

on Sundry Subjects, such as the way the deadline for packing off letters to CHY sneaks up
en one. % my calcul&tions my letter is' due to get to your place by day after tomorrow,
and this after getting CRY long ago. 'Tis horrid. This is something of a Wunnerful
Issue, so I s^uld.have more time to vnrite about it. Now that I'm througj crying and
have been slapped (Thanks. I needed that) back into shape I shall dig into CRY 112 in
search of iBsmment.

Did I use a letterhead the last time I wrote y'all? I seem to be out of them now,
so you'll have to do without one of those colorful witty Adams masterpieces. Next
time not se, perhaps.

Oh, yah, the CRY.
I liked the sneal^ unauthorized editorial. This should happen more often. But too

much gets crowded onto the conteaits page.
Space Hero of the Galaxy is the best thing Tosk^ did by far vdiile writing thish

single-handed. It's really a wonderful story, full ef imagination, wit, and sense ef
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wonder* I wleh Took would use this style mere thw the one he mses with 'the name (and
ridiculous even for a Nameless pseudonym) Bill Meyers. His writing h»e just isn't any
good.

Ponhy's good. What else to say?.
Nothing vMle in a rush. Per doing doing
a short column this time Ponhy gets a short
paragraph from Me. I guess thatlll teach him '
what legth columns to write.

TosHs story under the pseudo "Brown"
wasn't so hot. I lost vdiatever point there
was other than the punch line, and I've
gotten tired of those even vdien they're pre
sented by Ferdinand Fe^ot.

I wieh Amelia would write longer columns.
She delights, obviously, in reviewing only
fanzines that X don't get. This is bad.

MINUTES was (using the terra in its
singular connotation here, with it as the title
of a regular-oj>-8ometimes feature, hence the
odd-sounding singuljir verb and foolish-
sounding explanation) its usual fabulous.

Sinoe Meyers is vozking in thai direo^ien
anyhow, why not let him do what he wants "with the
the column? ... the Fertilizer title should
fit well with >diatever the column's content

would be considering the Illustrious Columnist.

Then he wouldn't be hanpered tiy a feeli^ of guilt, whicK^e actually doesn't seem ham
pered by now, into, wasting time with Z-i) and Hamling. Playboy surely should" have a
reviewer in fandom, and who better for the job than ol' Immoral Minded Meyers?

Since mebbe you pipple dj.dn.'t know, the reason they got the Jupiter-C up 90 days
after the go-ahead, wm gi>ren migjit just have been because the missile was developed here
in Huntsville, where Esmond Adams, cne of."the world's forKaoat. rocket minds, just happens
to Live, Ha. Yes. And though I (ef course) can't say mucii about my part in the build
ing of this missile (cough, cough, the Top Secret labels and all, ya know), I'm net
letting anything slip that Ijce and the boys would mind in letting you know that She above-
stated facts just might be significant.

I think Rich Brown's hand-that-shook-the-hand-of-Charle^Burbee is on his aim back

wards. Somebody go visifc Rich and check it for him. (((Merely upside de\to....BRT))))
Weber's Faaan Poll was good, so I won't reply-to it, and I won't even say anything

more about it, since I anell a nasty article on the next page.
Needless to say (wh'th'hell'd I say that?) you ̂ en't getting eut of libel pro

ceedings just because you called a "shot libel" in an effort to get en the good side
(upwind) ef me. I hereby sue Nameless ef Seattle for 87,000,000,000,000,00#,000,000.
But I might relent if the rest ef you Seattle People start being good like the Busby's,
\rtio sent me a copy ef Polarity, Someday I might let everybo.^ in on the true stoiy of
the meeting between Meyers and Adams (The reely reely reel steryj). Until then ny law
suit will have to suffice. Meyers has some clever arranging piiled things high for me
to do, and I can't write out the sizzling report to this highly erroneous article ^duLch
is its due. Maybe just one of my Jupiter-G's, enough petrol to get it to 'NoOga, and an
atomic warhead would be better. I'll think about it, % revenge unto the Meyers must be
savage and peraonalj unto thee it shall be tiirough the courts ef the land.

And with art. More art this time as a j>ersonal plast ageiinst all. tfuimerfool.
A lettered with lotsa Adams and no Meyers was beautiful. It should happen alia

time. Drop Rich Brcwn, thou^. He had more space than me. I guess the rest ef you ©an
atay for now. But I'm keeping-uya eye en you, Pemby. Aside from sneaking in wordage
mder other names, I ncbioe you put in a page of rambllngs aside from the regular col.
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But it was short, so you're still Just go slew.
Watch out for Al Andrews who made the lettexcol this He's something of a Filthy

Pre, but not much. Mj,re of just One to be Avoided. (Pssst...as a nasty sneaky bit of
character-wrecking gossip, I'd like to add ̂ trictly 'off the record, you understand.
Senate^ that Andrews reads mystery stories....)

And now I think I'll go wild and send this airmail just so you can scream and fall
into a dead-faint a day or so sooner. Not the usual many-paged letter of wondrous koment
I know,,but it will have to suffice, since thJCT's all there is, except for art. But the
art is wunnerfool and makes up for a lot. Like, uh...gotta go. _ .

•^®®^*EsmOnd Adams
432 Locust St
Huntsvllle, Alabama

((((The rest of us people don't put out anything besides Cr-v. except for'SAPzines,
^diich you probably aren't interested in. Looks like Richard Brown beat you out again
this time, so you'd better gat with it. We have heard evil rumors that Brown is going
to live in Seattle, so he likely won't W too predominant in the lettercol.,.. unless
we have him take it over on accasion (an interesting thought, that),..BRT))))

WALLIS WILTS

Dear Wally,
I see I have to send a letter of comment $r artwork on CETlll s

•r I can't be sure of getting another. This fellew Taskey is a
hard toskmaster; anyone would think to hear him that feneds had
to eat. I have read through the last CHI with much sage head-
nodding, mutterings of approval and gasps of admiration, but
unfortunately in the present state ef the English language
none of them seem to be capable of transliteration. I think
the real trouble is that I have a psychic blec, and I attri
bute it te those baby-proof shoelaces you mention. That phrase
has been haunting me ever since. What can it mean? I am
uneasily driven to the theory that there is something secret
abeut shoelaces vhich has been kept from me, some erotic ay^s-
tery from ;diich my innocence has so far protected me. But I
must tiy to face the facts of life. You mean that...er...
shoelaces reproduce themselves? The position is, I take it, that in America sboelaoes
are alive, little black snakes trained to enter into a symbiotic relationship with man-
kLad, and that the right and left ones get together and produce little" baby shoelaces
^diich grow into adult shoelaces and eventually finish their days as bootlaces? If so I
can see v4iy it must be a good thing tt have baby-proof ones far during the mating season
people would always be being tripped up as their shoelaces entwined with one another in
transports af amorous passion. I'm not sure haw shoelaces are made baby-proaf -— we
have na snakes in Ireland as you know and I'm not clear exactly how love finds its way
— but please don't tell me because I'm sure it's cruel.

Apart from this CRY was lovely, even the monsters on the cover. L.Garcone was
much the best looking. Best, Walt Willis

170 "Upper N'Ards Rd...
Belfast, N. Ireland

((((BRT has called me to the typewriter to ansv;©r my om correspondence. It may
sean to be a noble gesture on his part, but in truth I could see that he just wanted a
break in which he could indulge in his favorite narcotic. It is a pitiful thing to see
how the peer man has a fit of shaking just before he takes his "fix", but one has to
expect it of a person who subjects himself to answering letters in this column month
after month. About the baby-proof shoelaces, I fear you have stumbled onto a terrible
faot that w© Americans have not consciously noticed even though the thing has been going
en light under our noses — or ankles, to be.more accurate. A striking example of how
an outside viewpoint can^detect sinister facts in our everyday lives. I've never really
thought about where shoelaces oame from. Tosk^, leave some, of that stuff for me'. WWW))))
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THE MAD OHEMISl? STRIKES BACK

Dear "Society Offenders" Who Might Well Be Underground, and Who Never Would Be MiBBed"j
Hahl You miiat hatie been in a. dire lack #f letters, since you actually printed mine.

In'this you made a mistake, for it has decided me "to write more of the same sort, in the
hope that you may again find you need"space fillers,

First I want "t# berate T^sk^ for the
chemioal formulae at the head of ny letter in
CRT 112; I WASTED TWO "HOURS TRIING TO FIND OUT
WHAT THE! WERE,II Then I went over to St, Mary's
Street and purchased a small predicter, or
prophet, if you will, who informed me "that
CgHi-NCH,, is methyloinnanylamine, and that
you probably meant C^.(G0).C-H,0H instead ef
CgH-tco^CgH-OH, since the first one is hydroxy-
antnroquinone, vMle the second doesn't balance.
But, knowing "that anyone connected with the
CHI is definitely unbalanced, I decided you
meant the second formula, and sent the pre
dictor back to Mr, Wells for a refund.

Yo^lr mimeoed covers are imprO"Ving, I
liked Barnes' 112 cover ilia, in spite of the
fact that some character reading over, my shoulder said that the ill# ob"vlously "MEANT
SOMETHING," Ignoring such slanderous remarks, I slogged my way in"to the rest of the
issue. By the time I had finished reading "space hero of the galaxy," I had lost the
character reading over my shoulder* He was staggering toward "the door, making loud
gurgling noises deep in his throat, I couldn't.understand it, — "space her#" was a|
least as good as "Finkwater J. Goldfinch," and not much worse than "her#'.B reward,"

Was very plesised with Pemby'e. GALAXY re"^eWB- —■ treating them sis stories and auth#rs
rather than as subdivisions of H,L, Gold, There's been quite a tendenty "to attack •
GALAJCC and everything published in it by way of attacking the editor.

Rich Brown: Since reading "Finkwater J. Goldfinch," I n#w expect you to discover
other original humor. Such as the sign in the Red Li^t District saying "We Gi"ve Green
Stamps," Echhh*

Well, well, so the crudzines have beiome too mucii even fbr Meyersl Not that I blame
him for dropping "them as the main farej there wouldn't be any less even if he dropped
them completely, . D#wn a sinkhole, maybe, I note both. Meyers and PemV re"view the Feb
ruary aSF, with differing opinions on Poul Anderson's serial, I eide with the gentleman
from Tennessee, since I'm rather fond if Mynheer Nicholas van Rijn,

It's getting bad — I actually liked b#th Meyers'a column and the "short libel". In
fact, aside from the lettered, "rendezvous with inB8ni"ty" was probably the most inters
sting itaa in the ish, I don'"t know whether that says anything or not. Hey, Bill: Want
any help taking over the CKI? The South shall rise again ,,, and take over Fendom, And
the CRT too. Let's see — Adaais is from Alabama, and so is Al Andrews, and,,*hmimn.

Read ye now Der PELZ Antwort zu der Weber Fe^an Pole: Name: BRUCE PELZ, alias sev
eral aliases. Address; changes frequently, depending on the diligence of the loeal con
stabulary, Presently ensconced at the University of Florida, studying chemistry on a
grant for the California Chamber ef Commerce, so that an anti-smtg research program may
be started. Age: I'm in favor of it in vanes, and against "veiy much of it in women.
Sex: Yes. Color of eyes; Left eye: green, Right eye: red. Other eyes: flashing orange.
You see, I'm actxially a traffic light. Do. you read CRY?; Yes Why?: It reads like a
mimeographed PANIC #14. Tastes like PANIC, too. Mi^t even cause one. What is your
name again?: C, Sangrail, alias ,., Three titles for cover of CRT: 1. "Mad Dogs or
aiglishmai?" 2. "Take Five," 3, "Crash Priority for the Space Program," Why are you
a faan? I was bom unlucky. Why do you always hold a grudge?; How dare you say I hold
grudges? I knew you were unfair. I'v® hated you ever since,,. Why are you so ugly?: X
practice. What is your favorite fanzine?: Pro FANity. How long have you read science
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fiction?: Oh. for years and years. Or at least sinoe yesterday evening. Why not?: Why
not vhat? When did you last bathe?: Bathe :^at? I'm net a raccoon. The enly resemblanoe
is around the eyes. Why not?: Why am I net a racoeon? Because I'm a oat fancier. I
fancy 1\ a eat. Write dovm everything you know: CRT OF THE HAIRLESS is a blot en fa^m.
Did you think this poll wuld ever end?: Certainly; you Namelesseseses wuld ehly waste
a limited amount of CRT space on Weber. Do not vnrite in this space: Why not?

That should finish' the Faan Pole. But good. -More fun, more people killed.... Sad
Mother poll around some time.

Looks like I'm going to have to q.uit, since the owner of this tripewriter is ,
screaming that he wants it back again. I may have to get eut my saber to chase him hack o
to his den. Erratically' ycurs, •• Bruce Pelz

Box 5255, Univ5f3ltyS?a.
Gainesville, Florida

((((Busby had a oomment scrawled on your letter by the time it got to me, se I shall
quote^It Was he who drug up those formulae, end not me): "Ths formulae came from an older
edition of 'Hdbk of Chem & Phys'. The translation is 'Chrysazinel Can't you hear me
oallin', Kairoline?' My 1945 Hdbk unfairly adds an additional HO on the front ef the
first one, — FMB" ...I might add he-also figured out that your formula was "Brucine"
>diich sounds more to me like a feminine name. The best way for you to take over the
CHf is for you to move to Seattle and start doing some of the work en BEr...»BRT))))
AW COMB MOFBATI

Say, now...
CBI OF THE nameless is a real fine fanniah fanzine. I had heard of CRT before, of course
and figured it to be one of the Big Name Fanzines. • That is,
nest reperts I heard were good. And after gloming thru the
Feb. '58 ish—haven't had a chance to read all of it yet—-
methidx it do deserve to he called a Big Name Fanzine despite .
the lack of Big Names on the contents page. What you seem
to feature — in this ish anyway — are the Big Name Fans

' of Tomorrow, lou know, like Rich Brown and Bill Meyers and
Esmond Adams.

And thank you fbr the nice review of the Sneary Writings.
Unfortunately, we have word from WAW that he definitely will
not be able to come te the 9DLAC0N, much as ho wants to. Get
ting away from his Job, finding someone to look after the chillun
in their absence, unexpected house repairs. Part of the "South
Gate in '58" dream will not come true. But one thing for sure,
we know WAW and WIFE will bp with us in spirit—perhaps more
BO than any other absentee fan. So—as .advertized in SJT, etc.—the money collected
from the distribution of the Sneary Writings vdll be divided between TAFF and the SOLACON
Treasury, Actually, TAIF wiD.l get a few more bucks out of J.t than the SOLACON Treasury
as I am instructing the WAW Fund Overseas representative (Horrocks and Thomson) to send
^Aiatever they have collected directly to Ken Biilmer, the overseas representative for TAIF.
I have maybe ten copies of the Sieary Writings left and as soon as they're gone, I'll
diwy the money I've collected between these tvro fine fannish causes.

AMD thank you for, .the big plug for the SOLACON, By the way we can new announce,
with pride, that our Guest of Honor will be Richard Hathesonl

G»t a bang out of Rich Brovm's account of the New Year's Party held here at the
Hsffatt House. (Naturally, I'd read that first...) Actually, we didn't give the party;
we merely provided the space for it. T^e two hosts were George W. Fields and Paiil Turner
(the former is current editor of SHANGRI LA and the latter is ex-editor of same mag—'tho
party had nothing to do with Shaggy....). Yeu see, Paxil was going into the Army and
wanted to have a going away party. New Year's Eve seemed like a good time to have if and
as he and his wife had only a small apartment, the Mcffatt House seemed like the best
place to have it. Meanwhile, George was planning a special Big '58 New Year's eve party
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t» be at his place. The two lads got their heads together (herrible sight, really — )
and decided to combine the two parties. After all the Moffatt Heuae Is fairly large, not
s rEDsioa, but spacious due perhaps to lack of furniture. So they'asked us and w© said.
Hell yes—save us the expense ef giving the party and better still save us the trouble oi
going to either of their parties thru New Year's traffic. It is very convenient to be
invited to a party in your om home. You don't have to'make like a host, you can go to
bed vdien you want or go out to a movie or idiatever, Actuallyi we, all stayed up pretty
late (or rather early in the AM) as it was a fun filled affair. Rich is guilty of some
inaccurate reporting, tho. It was me—not Ellik—viio went around kissing all the girls
for Ackerman, Ackerman authorized me to do this \dien he phoned he couldn't make it. If
Ron went aroimd doing the same vh® my back was turned he was collecting unauthoriaed
kisses, by Foo{ And as for Burbee looking ].ike Vic Mature,..hooeee, I wonder what Burb
will say to this? The hot pizzas (as Rich calls them, -tho I'm not sure they were pizzas)
®d most of the other chow on hand was prepared ly Mrs, Burbee, by the. way. The bit
about Meffatt singing his opera (for the paper and surrounding, threatening crowd) wasn't
quite right either, I did sing. If I remember correctly, excerpts from one or two of my
operas as well as some of my more "science fictional" songs like V®usian Blues, etc.
Also—edded by others with equally fo\0. minds — a couple of pornographic ditties. Rich
neglected .to describe the shaving of Paul Tuner's beard, (He decided to save the aimy
barbers the trouble..,), This was indeed a touching moment,..the hum of the electric
shaver...the pained expression on Paul's face due perhaps to the tenderness of the akin
beneath as well as parting with the long luxuriant growth. Eleanor, his wife, didn't
recognize him afterwards. ' .She had never seen him without the beard, you see. Rather
like marrying a masked man. I don't think there is any truth to the vile rumor that Ron
Ellik collected the fallen hair and tried to paste it on his face in the hopes that
Eleanor would go home with him. One venders how these bits of gossip get started...

Well, I've written more than I intended to-..Anyway you know I appreciated CRY,
Best Wishes 11 Avenue

Cowney, California
((((it struck me as I read your letter that everything in the Cry #112 appealed to

some one person strongly, as Brown'g to ̂ u. One might conclude from this that vre
bad a pretty well-rounded issue — balled up, in fact, Tnanks for the nice letter and
the kind words; but if youVant more Crv's you gotta either write letters or Bub,..BRT))))
BROW^ AffAlK

Lucky Nameless Ones;
Yes, indeed you are lucky to have letters, tvjo beautiful .illustrations, and tvjo

beautiful pieces of deathless fan prose, in this issue numbered 11 (whicii, of course, adds
up to two)2(vdiich is another way of saying two,) Two tooti

I like Stony's cover. I've seen better from him, but I like this. Heh-heh. I
can't help but notice that the CRY is accented in leirge type while the "of the nameless"'
is anfintessimal. 6 point type, no doubt. ((((6 point Multjgraph type...BRT))))

Yes,, but HOW MUCH DOES PFEIFER SELL PROTECTION FOR? I have two brass buttons and
. an. old "I like McCarthy" sign he can have,...

Es Adams piece was so useless that I liked It.
Pemberton (hoc—hum) I liked, and as usual I agree with him mostly. The 5rd of the

"•'lalice" 802^68, the atrocious, was a vast improvement-over the second...the second was
absolutely klfrsk, or, as Bob Silverberg onoe said about a stoiy in. PLANET; hack hack
hackhackhackl!! And, do.g^ne it, I liked "Big Sam Was % Friend", It was so deathly
moody,,.Bnd it fitted my demoniac mood at the time.

And now to GoldfincJi. Eh. Note second deathly installment of said wonderful-type
crud, .

Well! I'm catching up on the undegtable (er vdiatever it used ta was) Amelia, I've
read six of the nine zines reviewed. So a few comments; yes, Phillips article in TWIG,
along with Honey's, seemed more of a mumbo—jumbo of intellectual words. As I've said
often before, I'm not an intellectual — I'm a slob. SPHERE never ceases to sicken me.
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ili'of.the-.Astrdnomieal. importance ef. SP Snd It;Is_Ghreat:Lijteratur9.,.i^a^I- I like
-ef j but'I: iem-remindedf. BOmehoWi of STAR SOCKBrS»>^ -I ^so'snjoyed SVK)RS wuld ̂ ecolI^-
mend".it.t(0-£iny:f8n unconditionally.-: .Th® papsr in VAMPIRE, pay "be^'the worst I'vs,ever-
seen'j" bat, it'Sinot the worst by^far... Why, old SFBUU<I,TBN ,used some paper of lower
quality, ;noti to count. SF, .latsr.naned (of all; tk4jiga).:,yA^later named,, VaRIO^.. 1 could
ge-;on.-^ And/Amelia,-you fongct ,the.,-BIG part.>.,Jo,e Keimedy.,.\alJ.;. have an art^cle^.in the
next • iesuen-^i Imagine} ■ JeKe' hdssolf.v.iiiaybe • he* 11 .:Stayj.' - .Gpsh^llyge^i^z .withj ,guy^8, like
me in •fandomi-we.need someone toi'take .the place. of-JoI^}.i and'who could dp it,^bette;p .than
JoKe hisselfI?,.v-Agree'd.:iH/re«.randro and Void. :,So., :

Keep. Weber-On The .Job. ..throw the NAMELESS'meetings out .»f kiddledie>iiack,:do some-
thing,., anything^ .buf.keep. MINUTES, cp.meing. .. v. , - ,

•,.L ',:"Iour Friend As Alw^e'l-is good -very good aad-keep
jjiore,'Stuff like this in.the'CRI. Then I wonH-haye t©
send .more of my junk. . .

j:A,^Edmond Hamilton...h sez..BiU:Meyere,^usually, seems
to write apaoe-opera ,0;f a higher .quality than.,the prud

,'.:Swaisi»'Ble,de,,-and thev,iiaual hacks, Interesting. In-
yteresting,- because;,Blade is a house-name which is used,
. ninertimes out.,.of t.en, by him,,.,Hamilton, that ;is.;,. Also,
you JBight, look up,the-;Amazing that Robert ^eciaey's.

:  "Beside Still Waters,",:idiich,,-not..only being a stoiy of
much to high.a.quality.for Amazing had a digestwsize ill-
ustration by Pinlpy which, .far, surpassed those 'now in IF,

j  . and many ofitho.ee that were in the old fantasy pulps*. Most
■ reCmt pulp sized illustration by Finlay was in an Otf net
to long back. But OW has folded, or so I hear...

YEA VERILY, DETROIT IN *59.
•  POllit KSy:cHame is, Claude .Deglar, and I,live (yee,

,',3;:.v-really) ups-taire over-s.yacsh'^.^Ot, and^I'm only three
.  years, pld...I thihk:i,-have-a-sex, bu't.mommy hasn''t told me

,  '.which y,«t,"l read p.RY,;pF..^ NAMELESS'became.it prints my
.  • ; 'Crudrand my,name is still Peter-Vorzime^, I'd like to

: aee.CRY.impip.ye; by- be.coming. the; official orgm of the. Space
.patpollers.Khitting and Co,rrespending club, and i think the

,' , cover, .title should, i>8 .(l)..Art Expressing The Feelings Of
-: .An Artia.t iiho 'Thinks The iHrst Trip To, Meirs Wi^ Be A
.( ,■, •Failuj'e, (2) Bildge,.er,(3),.Hew To Bleed In One Easy 1

Leeson,. 1"'^ hoi; a-faan. I*m a faaan. I've held greeps,
but grudges are too grimy. You're jealous. My favorite
fanzine is Gemzine, and it's Joy favorite because I like the
stearling qualities with which she puts forth su<ai, und^

'  '• • 'fitabie -le^o'i. -1'do"not read-science fiction because it
is net a True Form ef Literature.' '"I bathed-''laat.^month.- - It.is-expected of us Juvenile
Delinquents. Everything you-know. No^ but I-got a"pleas^t'-'surprise..

Enjoyed Meyers bit, tho-it proves ali-the more-that he is much like^Oqenn King. Toh.
I bet he don't smoke or'dnhk bheer. 'A -pruie. The' DeMolay, at least here, in Califomy,
is very ungh all right, but for the opposite reason Meyers sbems to have.. . I belong to
a club, The Chessmen...real' cute way we'have ef-letting somebody know we-don'.t like 'em
...they get a little oard that-''Say3 "Check-Matei""'-Which, in case .some-of you iess. bri^t
people oiit there" d6n''t know,*means, liter'al'ly", '^Theldng •is 'deaSi'^'. But Pasadena Hoods
aren't as bad as LA hoods. Or so I've heard.

New on to'the sad-sack dept.- -We breeze'past ATom'-e-hi^ily-enjoyable cbmmfsnta, and
thus so' into Bruce Pelz'-zr had some'-'peiebiial- correspondence with you -in. N3F,
and from >iiat'l have thus'^far found^, 'yo'd are •fai'rly IbgiOal', mo-re than fairly - s. . ■<•••;
intelligent, so WHY, VET WlEf must-'you say-thkt'=ybu like-Holocaust? I mean, FEHI - 7
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Es AdfiunsJ'Pi© on you and yours. And you know.vdiat I.think •t Bill M^ers. Infy 1b

in. the'Big 5hre©, or haven't you heard? Tied with Galaxy.for third, it did, and
Galaxy going the way it is;.need I say' mere? ^Agreed. , Drep.this stupid feud, Herritt
Shmerriit. Let's get to something interesting,,.like >rtiicih is.better, bleg er zone*

Ster^ Bamess This is no place to tell you, but I'll probably be deliverixig your
nags to you in person by the tine you get- this issue of CfCf, I think I can t^k ny.
parOTts into stopping by grants Pass. I'm pretty sure we'll be in Seattle, but we aren

■ compiejrely sure where we'll be.- So keep sending mail to this address, and, as soon as
I've settled down, I'll send out a large quantity of "Here-I-Am" sheets. .

BRTr l've got the- "Star Kings" but couldn't get interested in it. Shaver wrote
good stuff, admittedly, but he also wrote crud,,i,e; "The Crystalline Sarcopi-.agiia

•'"Jbmula From the Underworld", "Zigor Mephisto'a Collection of Mentalia", "Witch s
Daughter", "The Red Legion", "Daughter of the Night" (December '48 — sports a beautify
McCauley coyer, tho), "Gods of Venus", and others. As far as I'm concerned, Sha^ (Ud
get to a happy' medium -as far as plot was conoemedj either too mudi, or not enou^. Not
that I don't admire you for saying you like him.

Divided we fall...but together-we standj- Camon Bill, Es, we'll settle our other
differences elsewhen; for now we -must take over The Cry. Already I have myself in a

• peaitien to be 'an ageant, to get them to take me into their confidence and tben.iahl...
knife "them in the tack. Lessee Bill, you can be the editer, Ba the Airl; Editor, and I ll
run the letter coiumn;.-.'ths restCToskey, the Busl^,. Pembertens) will be used to suppLy
the money and the necessary'slave labor... -v-i.

You know, some people have the neTve to tell ma I need a new tjrpewriter ribbon
,ag^n. Can.you.imagine the nerve of 'such people^pepipribus neofan, ■

1?^ RobfTts St

Pi-radena, California

((((We don't have to worry jbu about you knifing us in the back —whai you join
Fabulous Seattle Fandom, you swear by terrible blpoity eaths, Seattle -.elephone num'bera
change on March 16,'so if you hit town after then, use the new phone book and if before,
use the old. 'F.M. Busby, Burnett R. Tosk^, aad.,R;D.Pemberton are lis-ed, and Otte
Pfeiffer m^ iir.m^ not. I disagree on some ef the stories you mention. I thought wds
of Venus" was spectacular and wonderful and goshwow and it's sequel ditto. I alee liked
the first and last stories in" the All-ShaVer Issue, though the two middle ones were a
bit sad. I don't remember enou^ ef the other two you mention, though I seem to remember
liking them. But those two were ebortef and he was not always at his best in short
ler^thsCThough ".-^n Adam iVom the Sixth" was a masterpiece). I also rem^ber with weat
fondness his atoty "Exiles of "ttie Elftoounds". Ah' well. It takes all kinds....BRT,;^J;
GOMES THE HETRIBDTIONl

Dear Welly, ^
CRI arrived today.,..and even anticipating "the wrath of my

boss for being late at the office,,I .wouldn't leave the iwuse till .
I flipped throu^ it. You'll never keep up this schedule, bhoy,
you'll never keep it up. I rec^l .the hey-day of ORION.^back in
'54, '55...ion the dot it came, b.ut.o.n the exact d.ate of its announced
schedule...now see viiat's happened,-. • , , ..ii

But I'm ̂ joping you de, nevertheless...especially sinee the
rest of fandom has hit-a new low of'hibeniation. Never known
things so Blade...enly TRIODE and RET out on this side ef the Atlantic since
the tforldCon^^^^ attached..'.I mentioned it in an
...I was going to send this airmail, too, and actually had.it weired, but I resiled in
herrer whei I was informed of the,.cost, so even though I wanted this te
attempt to catch the Feb CBY, I couldn't make the sacrifice...! Just sent it normally,
via, the sea, and used the rest of the monpv to buy a new suit.



CRT OP IIHB READERS (continued) (ordinarily this is the size of the lettered 55
11 "but thatia hpw_,lt,^^8 s^ometi^eBj. ^ ̂  _
I hope you like the attached....it all revolves aroUnd a rather obscene joke ahout the
effect of cold weather on brass monkeysi althou^ I've put it in a much more subtle way.
It's Atom illoed, too...I think you'll be able to use the stencil, if not, you can cut
it out end affix it to one of jrour own.

Thanks for the nice wrds re- the reprint — it's reo'd much ego-boo.
Cheers, John Berry

31 Campb^l Park Ave
Belmont, Belfast, Northern Ireland

((((Don't mention the CHI's schedule; it is a thing we try not to think about any
more. A long ;riiile ago — at least it seems like a long while ago — when the OKI first
went subscription, I looked to the monthly schedule as a liffliting frequency. Sometimes
we would skip a month, but never would we publish more th.nn one issue each month. As it
turned out, we did miss a month or two idien we were younger and more carefree. As time
went on, however, the CRY developed a personality of its c-,n. Since then, we seem to
have lost control. Each month, no matter what our other oW.igations, our financial
status, or our state of health, the CRT is published! Th«x'e are months when one, or
even tw, of ua succeed in our plans to escape, but even then the CRI is published and
none have escaped for two months in a row. It has truly become a frightening thing.
Teakey and I once attempted to pierce the veil of the future to determjne where it will
all end, but all we could see was our feeble selves, struggling ioi our vdieelchairs, on
o\u: way to the Fenden to produce another issue on schedule. # At this moment of writing,
we have not yet attempted to match your stencil to our mimeograph machine. We can sea
no unsuraountable problems in store, but to be on the safe aide we will thank you and
atom now, while our thanks is still heartfelt. If you will shuffle through the pages
of this issue, you will find out how we made out. WWW))))

BARKBSTORMED

Dear Brainless Ones,
Oep, guess that shoiold read "nameless", but, >diat's the diff? Anyway, Congratula

tions! At last you have a more than worthy cover on CHI. Very commendable. Now that the
artistic content ef CRI has gone up, the competition for cover credit will triple, I'm
sure! Even me is enclosing another choice tidbit for consideration. You're even begin
ning to use my interiors. Goody. More coming up, no doubt.

On with the issue. Great idea of Busby'a, having a short editorial on the bottom
half of the contents page. Why not make this a regular feature? 1 enjoyed this one very
much. Say, I got a good idea just now. Why not change the meeting place of the Nameless
again? Like to Grants Pass, for instance. Now there's a good place for the meetings.
Why, there are plenty of fen in G.P. right now...why 1 can think of,..of at least...ahhh
...2^-! Yesair, there's Mike Klose,anii me, an Mooah Barnes, (that's my goat, she ate one
•f my AMAZINGs once) Anyhow put it to a vote. Maybe it'll even be GRANTS PASS IN '59!

Thou^t the illo on page 5» Eg Adams', was the cutest in the issue, (next to page
40) the stoiy was pfetty fair too. Renfrew's col seems t» hit me better each issue.
Maybe he's growing on me. (er versa vica)

Rich Brown's "Amazing adv's of Finkwater Goldfinch" is one of the best noted so far
in Ciy. (Out of about 5 issues) and if he can keep up a monthly pace, he's got himself
a fan! Of course, if it hadn't been for Rich, 1 wouldn't be a fan nohow, so maybe I'm
predijiced (?)•

WELL WELL WELI;§ BLESS MY LONG WOLLIES§ AMELIA LIKED VAMPIRE^ Anyhow, at {east.
Even though she "feh's" the paper, repro, etc, she does claim to have enjoyed it. We're
pretty sure to have a ditto on the last issue, #3. And there are pipple vho think tha
VAMPIRE covers are better than the CRY covs, not counting the photo jobs. Heh heh, ̂
wouldn't say that about my favorite fanzine. (Next to VAl'IP that is.)

Hooray ftr Weoly Webfoot or whatever-his-name-isl Real live minutes from a real
live Nameless meeting! This isn't exactly wliat I'd been led to expect thou^. No drunken
brawls? No scandals? Pretty dull, if ya ask me. Fear not, one of these gay days, I'll
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REftI>SlS_(contdjiued)

Bde y& at the SOLACON and
then, hold on to yovir
self-winding, shock
resistant, heenies! /

Spreading the feiiN-
tilizer is better suited
in its analler space,
and also this gives room
for one-shots like

PEMPY's on page 21.
Brown'a

"Pannoah New Year"
Puts him in the race

for the overthrowing #f
the CRY staff, and in the
it seems. Nell, at least 1 shoul<
make art ed, I got the most
Eoohah. Can you imagine
what a fan'zine Rich end I
could put out togeather, using his
mimeo, and Vampie Ino.'s hecto? (Rich-if you think this idea has possibilities, contact
me at once, via the G.P» County Hoosgawl)

Bourne's illo on page 24 and Weber's Faan Poll, almost killed me offi This is
FALVNISHI (((((That was Brad Daigle, not Bourne—more of Daigle thish....BRT)))))

Cry of the Readers, as usual, was the most interesting feature. Hahl I see at
least someone agrees with me. Bruce Pelz, ̂ 25^26^2^4' yovL* (Your check will
arrive presently, but viien referring to me, r wish people wuld use my first r.raie» I
read the letter twice before I found out who "Barnes" was, not used to that name, £s
Ad?iiis has an interesting letter, and keep your eyeballs on him, he had 4"i" pages thish,
Moirs ^hp:\ me, I'm gettin' there though. Remanber: Vampire bats bite you on the big toe.
(e'V^R who is dumb enou^ to disagree on this, I suggest you look it up in the diction
ary '.ad stop reading rubbish like VAMPIRE, finz of the incredible.)

Oop, another letter from friend Brown. Watch that kid. I AM INSULTEDl At the
het-d of my letter, you piint in caps, BABBLING BROOK, and then at the bottom of the next
pp.^-i Al Andrews mentions a babbling idiot. This is slanderl A hex on you all! May you
be forced into pubbing Clff weekly!

again on page 361 "babbling idiots!i!" Are you guys mad? Are you trying to dis
courage me? It won't work! Never say die) I'm going to devote all my extra time, here
after, in taking over editordiip and publishership of cry- (Rich-maybe we should get
together, arm my motor scooter with a bazooka, and storm Seattle. Whattayathink? We
could give 'an 10 d^s notice to clear outta the FBNBEN, and then....)

Well, nuts to you, Son of "The Kid" ((((stony Brook Barnes
1102 Jumpoff Joe Creek Road Rt 1, Box 1102
Gj^ants Pass, Oregon Grants Pass, Oregon)))))

((((The pic above was in li^it pencil on thick cardboard — wouldn't show through
the mimeoscope at all. The result is sheer guessworks It looks like we have foxu: ef
you plotting to take over CRY, You are banding together. Things are beginning to look
black. But you forget one thing: T^er© are six of ua. S# watch it, aee...BRT))))
STONE DROLLERY

Dear, droll people,
Ummm. This letter in the latest CRY, from Heather Robson. Does this make me

Controversial? Gosh. In eiII seriosity tho, I must apologize for the nane-blackening I
dealt to perspicacious Victoria fandom. Actually, thou^, at the time 1 left, there
?as no serious interest in fandom there, at all. Now, it seems, there is great activity.
As to "Berbershop fen," the word 1 used first was "Barbershop," and stemmed entirely fr»m
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£H2J5FJIB^ IfflAI®lS^(<»ntiJiued — — _ — _ _ .-^ — 5^
the fact that there is a barber in Victoria who is apparently an avid reader of sf.
So there."

Now, to CKf #11,2. Bigger and .bigger, you ̂ s'
getting, whioh pleases me no ;end, as 1 like to get my
dime|s worth"', indeed,- Stony's cover was, ve^ nice, tho

, I wish someone v?ould buy him a new ruler, as the oj^he
.used for that border has obvibualy seen many, much/better
days, I like all his illos in thish, by the way}'they
certainly brighten up the place, no?

Of contents, great variety and mucLKOXIS. I
..iuwed Esmond the Outlaw's story; his writing style
borders upon the Strange and Wondiful. Pemberton is
terrific as usual, giving much chewy inside info.
Munch. Then. Rich'Brown approaches, bringing his little
hunk of Wondiful Humor, fia. Ikz-reViews, again,
in quantity, and now that, I have actually read
some of the zinea she re-/iews, I can argue. tAW
Auty;.illy, I. contend, it is not fair to criticize

.hocco repro;on-grounds of neatness, for result^ are -

..hignly erratic. All thi's as a prelude-, Iguess, to the
,.fao'- that PAUCITT is hectO0d,'but alse to prove that
I, i;oo,.can be 6bservant. ' '.

MINUTES seem a little'tame after-last month's spectacular, but still ̂ od» And then
... You may have notided that I've-been .slathering'the-praise on ratiier thir-kly up until
now, seemingly ih en effort "tq soften the blow, here; liked everything else in the
issue-except. "Your "Friend as ̂ ways." It si.ckened, me, arid-disgust is not too large a
word to use for ny feelings for it. The overall effect is very nauseating, and although
I oaa see the point, viiich is a rather cute one, I still didn't liJ^e it. At all*

I like to see Meyers commenting on -the artvrofk-, here, , as, his tho.ughts are very in
teresting. I Mouid be .i-n favor-6f seeing him forget about the crudrags end comment on
old stf and artwork apd other interesting, offtrail,'.stuff.

I haven't read "Revolt of. the-Shadows,"'but'^'Still'am rather in sympathy with Ellison*
Rich Brovni's other piece, here, was kind of personal minutes, and interesting.

WFB^'PAif POLL...Great} Truly 'rfonderful, and deserves *yri.despread recogrition, or
something. "Readezvous with Insaiii-ty" was also enjoyable, but did you notice -the even
more fabulous article idams had on the subject in the lettered of HOI^IBUG #<?

Lettered—Gee, ATomart. I don'fknow, though., Once yoii s-tart using this really
fabulous stuff, wha-t sheLLl all we untalent'ed line-benders'do .vatli our doodles. You'll
start making comparisons, and rejecting the lowly crud. '' . .

Stoiy Barnes has done a column "The Booby Hatch" devoted exdusively to I-iAD, HUMBUG,
etc." Ti^is is not a plug for ny rag, you understand," just a, -topical sideli^-t of passing
interest. Br...heh,heh, Forget to mention whom he did the column for. PAUjl'^T-f, fools.

My comment on anti-intelloctualiem»was an a-ttemot.at drollery, "of course, but this
is truly a,serious question. Most serious of all is the fact -that the-general public does
not hate the' "Egghead", of its own volition, but at the urging and with the encouragoment
of the ad-men, pditici&is, etc., who are, themselves, intellectuals. Rather like
suicide, I would say, like the horn cf a cow growii^ back iiito its brain, and killing it*

So once again, Stone Bpealcs vath Tradition, by ending a letter on a serious note,
instead of the customaiy boff* Facetiously, Larry Stone

•  ' - 891 Lee St
•  White Rock, B.C. Canada

(((((ATomilloea we have — but we'll only use one.per inn uhleis we get lots more,
80 we still need other di-oodles. The photo of you is the best rec's so far. We have
you. Rich Brovin, Jqw Sanders, Stony Barnes, Ba Adams and still room for mere. How about

Meyers, John Berry, Bruce Pelz, Deeck, and wheveA^......BRl))))



CKr_OPjnffi HfiftDEElS_(c£ncdud^d)_(tfa^^ wha(Wayatoaw)_ _ _ _ ^ ̂  ̂  iaSS _ _ _

Bear, dear, Nameless Ones,
Toiay 1 received my first copy of Cry of the Nameless. Oh, hsdl. I have learned the

the true meaiiing of life — to put out a ' zine with the merits of Cry of the Naneless,
I do not throw words around loosely — my best publishing efforts axe beside COKT as
comics before Rembrandt. This is the apex of fan publishing. H»w much is a sub? Kean-
^diile, here is a dime for the next issue (it's worth five times as much) and my greatest
thenics for enlightening me. I feel like dropping publication of my own 'zinee aitirely
and devoting my efforts to COTN but alasl I am committed and I have too much fun pubbing
my own mess-sheets. However, any assistance which I can offer to you is yours. I'll
give subscriptions to Readers' Biaested for half price to any of the Nameless Ones! I'll
even write for you (if you can stand it.)

I am not saying all this in return fbr the nice plug you gave my The Croaker #4
(and I bless Peter Sceberdis for sending it to yeul) I sincerely mean it. I am devoted
to Cry of the Namelese. All thanks fbr sending vourflbincereiy yours, Lealie Gerber

201 Linden Blvd
Brooklyn 26, N.Y.

(((((l am suspicious of people named Leslie — are you boy or girl? T^e type of
contribution we cherish more than anything else is LETTERS. I see Buz forgot the sub
info last ish} should be there this time. While I think ef it, I have a request to make
cf all CFCf readers who have 1957 ishs; Terwilliger wants somefidng from CRT from 1957
for his anthology of ftaz reprints "Best of '57" deal. Any ideas anybedy? About all I
orji think of are "Puberty met a Bear" (peabertoa) and Wally's "Minutes", both from the
ipril issue. Perhaps we could tally this as a "reader's preference" deal if we get
aiough suggestions — that is, subanit the material suggested by the most people...BRT))))
HOPE AlMOST Loar

B.3PT Nameless,
T^e 20th already — and no Cry! Howcome?... Oh... I just looked —- ny sub seems

to h.-TG run out. Mea culpa and all that. So here's another $1.
Hmmm...limited sub-list...aotien correspondents...guess that leaves me out. I don't

think I've sent even 1 letter of oomment in a year or se of getting issues. But all good
things come to an end: so only 2-days-before-Washington' s-birthdsy resolution will be to
plague you (& perhaps drive you to non-exist).

Besides, you now have a fanzine: a Berry stoiy!
What is Toskey (toing with a Boy Scout hatchet?
Your technique for holding GaTcone at bay is all wrong — just leave it alone with

Holocaust. On second thou^t, perhaps not — is Garcohe male or female?
G.M. Carr's dolls don't look like voodoo dolls. But here is a hait and a naS-l-

clippixig. We'll see if they work,
As to #111 itself - gaghh - yellow paper, that is Mayers etoiy: let's have more

details. Fanzine column enjoyed as always. Hew 'bout keeping it this long? Prozine
reviews - OK, I guess, but not worth getting the mag for. M-inutes have that distinction,
I have an idea - the Presidents of the Nameless Ones now form an executive board: they
can expel the remaining associate mesiiberB(non-voting). But what then?????

Secret Weapon - horrible, horrible, wortliless, et al.
So Harlan is doing it now, huh? Attacking a criticism of his wik? Meybe another

nice feud....

I won't honor you with more comment now, because I want to mail this now. Tjisi
maybe I'll get Cry #112 soon. \ ^ ^

Tell me — v4iy does Bourne sign letters Sine Cera (other than obviousj: What is deep
Freudian significence ef "VB.thout wax"? (See — I know Latin too). pgte Hope

15 Claremont Ave.
New York 27, N.Y.

(((((You almost got squuz out thish — but Wally says put you in, even if
to send out Grv in envelopes this time. I'm not sure that Garcone has a sex...BRT)))}


